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THE KINDERGARTEN. • WEARINESS KILLS.

-Smiles says: "Cultivate the physical exclusively, and you h is neither work nor worry that kilts the child in school;
have an athlete or a savage; the moral only, and you have an it is weariness. It is fot the amount of study, but its uninter-
enthusiast or a maniac; the intellect only, and you have a rupted duration that*exhausts the nervous systems of young
diseased oddity-it may be a monster. It is only by wisely
training all of theni together that the complete man can be Pupils, and renders then unfit to resist disease when n attacks
found." them. If the wise people who indulge in extravagant denun-

What can be said of a Public School systeni which, instead ciation of "over worJk," would be more practical and do two
of promoting the three-fold development referred to, attempts things: shorten the hours of school attendance, and improve
to train the intellect alone, and only a part of that? If the the lighting and ventilation of school-rooms, they would du
physical and moral are left to chance, we miglit expect that the more to remove the evils resulting to the constitutions of
intellectual vould be thoroughly cultivated. Such, however, is cldren, than they can ever do in any other way. Unfortun-
not .the case. The ideal, the imaginative,.the qualitative pow- ately in the ninds of the najority of the rate-payers, at present,
ers of the mind are utterly neglected in most schools. How- there are two objections to these improvements. They are too
ever perfect our system may be then, efforts for its improve- penurious to pay for proper school-houscs, and they object to
nient are more commendable than boasting of its merits, so shorten school hours or lengthen holidays because they think
long as we only aim to develop one half of one of the three they would fot be able to get the vorth of thefr money out of
elements of our nature at the expense of all the rest. We do the teachers. They are only able to measure the value of the
not merely neglect the physical and moral, we dwarf them by teachers services by the length of tine he is occupîed at work;
unhealthful conditions, and by directing all the energies of and the desire to make him work long enough to earn his
growth in the system to the mental. salary, out-weighs their interest in the health of their children.

This was the great -defect that Fræbel so clearly saw, and It is an unfortunate thing for a country, when its legisiators
which he tried to remove by founding the Kindergarten. The act froin similar m3tives. Ignorance and greed arc evils in
fundamental principles of his system, and many of his practical the remotest rural section; they produce their vorst cffects
methods of vorking out these principles car be introduced when they usurp the functions of enlightenment and progress
into every grade of our Public and High Schools. They in the halls where they should be held in check.
would form the best leaven for our entire systeni. In addition Teachers have a duty as well as the public in relieving their
to directing the efforts of all teachers to the tri-uned training pupils from the wearying monotony of school work. This
of the growing human being, it would be a source of inspira- they can do, to a certain extent, by the use of good nethods
tion .rom which every teacher vould obtain nobler ideas of his of teaching, by varying these methods as much as possible, by
work, and of the grandness of possibility in connection with giving the pupils their proper share of the %vork in the process
each child committed to his care. of learning, and by making school-rooms attractive by adoming

The Public School Inspectors at their last annual meeting, thenivith pictures, flowers, &c.
agreed that the chief defect in the teachers who graduate from The most perfect systen for preventing the bad effects of
our Normal Schools is a lack of earnestness and enthusiasm. study, whether in school or at home, ig to altemate study and
T'je surest means of remedying this grave defect would be to physical exercise. At least five minutes of every hour should
afford every student who attends the Normal Schools an oppor- b devoted to vigorous and systematic exercise by the pupils,
tunity to see and practise work in a Kindergarten. under tle direction of the teacher. If done in tue to music

The Ontario Teachers' Association passed a resolution last so much the better. In the best Mddel Schoo1 in Europe,.
year inanimously recommending such a course, and similar fifteen minutes 6f every hour are given to the development of
resolutions have been passed by several county conventions. the physical nature of the pupils. If school hours were short-
We hope the Minister of Education nay soon take steps to ened and study liurs were fairly apportioned to the trainng
supply the neans for giving all teachers the privilege of beconi- of the mental and physical powers by relieving the wearine in-
ing practically acquaintedwith the principles of Froebel's syste I duced b w long-continued study, with recreation and exercise,

there would be littie danger of evil effets from over-study.

-We have, on several occasions, had to note the success of
Mr. J. Ii. McF-aul in several departments of Public School -Trs laxw requiring the old School Boards to meet on the
work. It gives us znuch pleasure to see hinp appointed as Mr. day after rlection of new members to cout the votes cast, is
Gray's successor in St. Catharines. As an Inspector of the rather inelastie, as a meeting on that day nay not be possible
schools of a cit> Mr. McFaul will have the highest oppor. for want of a quorum. The time should bc extended by a sav-
tunity for the exercise of his special talents. ing clause providing for special circunistances.
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THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

The lamented death of Mr. Marhng left a vacancy difficult
to fill. His scholarship, his experience, and his character coin-
bined to lit hini in an eminent degree for the position which
lie so ably filled. The choice of the Government has been
made, and Mr. J. E. Hodgson, M.A., Principal of Brantford
Collegiate Institute, has been appointed anInspector of High
Schools. The duty of selection was a most difficult one.
Among the numerous applicants there wcre other masters of
equal ability and longer experience than Mr. Hodgson. There
are no doubt some who will object to the appointment on ac-
count of the comparative youth of Mr. Hodgson. It is not
often possible to give universal satisfaction in making such an
appointment, It must be conceded, however, that when a
young man bas shown clear evidence of the possession of
special fitness for any position, his youth is decidedly in his
favor. The earlier a man enters upon his life-work the greater
are the opportunities to attain a marked efficiency in the per-
formance of his dut.ies.

Mr. Hodgson, was born at Whitby, Ontario, in 1850.
He received his training for Lhe University, under his
father, Mr. James Hodgson, at present Inspector of Schools
for South York. He matriculated in Toronto University in
1869, received the degree of B.A. in 1874, and was awarded
the first silver medal in the department of Classics. He took
his M.A. in 188o. During the year of 1872, while an under-
graduate, : e taught in Chatham High SchooL In 1874, after
graduating, be was appointed Classical Master of Cobourg
Collegiate Institute, but in the course of a few months he was
induced to accept a similar position in the Collegiate Institute
at Hamilton. He retained this position till January, 1876,
when he was appointed Principal of St. Mary's High School.
In 1879 he was selected by the Collegiate Institute Board of
Brantford as the successor to Mr. Mills, who had been appointed
President of the Agricultural College, at Guelph.

As a teacher, Mr. Hodgson bas been singularly successful;
five sttidents, directly prepared by him, have won classical
scholarships at the matriculation examinations of the difforent
Universities, and a large number of his students have gained
first-class honors in Classics, Englisi', French, History and
Geography. In his classification and management of two of
the most important Collegiate Institutes in the Province he
bas shown marked ability.

On the whole, Mr. Hodgson's experience bas been of the
right kind to fit him for the duties of an Inspector. Indeed
his whole life bas been spent in High Schools, or at College.
His father was a successful Grammar School Master, so that
from his earliest years, he bas been perfectly familiar with the
details of the work he will have to inspect.

-Mr. Gray, who was for many years Principal of the Central
School in St. Catharines, and afterwards Inspector of Schools
in that city, bas been appointed Inspector of the County of
Lincoln. Mr. G ay is an experienced and successful teacher,
and will no doubt prove the right man in the right place.

MATRICULATION IN THE MEDICAL SpHOOLS.

- -WE expressed the opinion in the February Number of the
JOURNAL, that the regulation adopting the Intermediate Ex-
amination with Latin as the standard for matriculation by the
College of Physicians and Surgeons 'for Ontario, should be
interpreted to mean that theintending Medical Student should
take Latin as his optional subject, instead of French, German,
or Natural Philosophy, &c., and that those who had already
passed the Intermediate without Latin could matriculate in the
College by taking Latin only. We are glad to have our inter-
pretation confirmed by Dr. Pyne, Registrar of the College.
He sent the following letter bearing on the question to Mr.
Clarke:-

Tonoxro. Feb. 20. 1882.
J. A. Cit Esq., M.A.,

, High School, Snith'a Falls, Ont.
Dear Sir,-I send you the 0. P. &. S.O. announcement, with the

page turned down, stating that the Intermediate certificate with
Latin only, is ail that is roquired by the Medical Council.

In the copy of curriculum yoa enclosed, I must state, that the
group you mark B (being the one on Latin) is the only one required
to be taken, by intending Medical Students. Groupa.A. C. <, . are
not requared.

Trusting this will be suficiontly explicit,
I remain, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
R. F. PYNE.

Registar.

THE REVISED EDUCATION CODE OF ENGLAND.

We learn from the London Times that the task of reyising
the English Education Code-a matter which for a year past
bas excited much discussior throughout educational circles in
England-has been definitely terminated. The original code,
first drawn up by the celebrated Mr. Lowe(now Lord Sherbrook),
though like most educational projects which break in upon
stereotyped usages, it encountered severe cr5ticism, bas, as the
Times observes, proved itself fairly well adapted to the circum-
stances of national education, and bas remained practically un-
altered to the present day. But the minor changes made
necessary by the altered conditions of the country, in time
wrought so much complication and confusion in the details of
the,Code that its very unintelligibility made imperative a sys-
tematic revision. To this work of revision the chiefs of the
Education Department, Earl Spencer and Mr. Mundella, seem
to have addressed themselves with great energy.

On various suggested changes, public opinion was elicited in
advance.by means of circulars plentifully distributed throughout
educational circles. The general result of their labor, the
Times represents as in the highest degree re-assuring to all true
friends of the existing national system of elementary education.
The new Code is compared to "a well-fitting béot pressing
gently and equally on all sides; special care, indeed, being taken
here and there to give case to a particularly painful corn."

The points of the new Code to which the Times directs par-
ticular attention, are the following :-Infant &hools, Sujeds
of Instruction for Children over &ven Years of Age, Annual
Examination, the Atendance Grant, fNight &hools, ScIool At-
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tendance, Pupil Teachers, Miscellaiieous Regulations. The requi-
sites of a succešsful school system for young children are justly
stated by the Times to be "good teachers, bright methods,
thoroughness of resuks, and simple and discriminating inspec-
tion." The new Code is described as adapted in a high degree
to secure these requisites. We are glad tp observe that provi-
sion is made even in the case of Infant Schools for "simple
lessons (not rigidly systematic as to their subjects) on common
objects and on the more prominent phenomena of nature and
common life-lessons intended to trainthe observation as well
as to store the mind with useful information."

In a future issue we may refer to some of the features of the
new Code in detaiL"

-THE able article in the February number of the JOURNAL,
written by Professor Robins, Inspector of Schools in Montreal,
was issued by-him to bis teachers, and first appeared in print in
the columns of T»e Educational Record, the official organ of
the Education Department, Quebec. We are pleased to
note that the Provincial Board of Education, bas recommended
an increased grant in aid of our lively contemporary.

-The annual meeting of the American Fræbel Society .will
be held in Detroit, on the 21St of June next. All Canadian
Kindergarteners are cordially invited to be present, as well as
those interested in extending the work of Froebel. Those who
intend to be present should notify W. N. Hailman, Editor of
"New Education and the Kindergarten Messenger," Lafayette
Street, Detroit. We hope many Canadians may show their
interest in true educational progress by attending the meeting.

-We perceive with mach pleasure that Mr. A. L Parker,
B.A., has Leen appointed a Fellow of St. John's College, Man-
itoba (see Notes and News). Mr. Parker is at pres-mt per.
forming the duties of Srhool Inspector of Parry Sound and
Algoma, and on bis appointment to that position we took occa-
sion to notice bis successful and promising career. We are
always pleased to record success, and we hope the new sphere
Mr. Parker is about to enter will be to bis advantage. The
North-West is depriving us of some of our leading educators,
but we feel too much interest in the future welfare of the Sister
Province to grudge her anything for her benefit.

REV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.D., LL.D.

BY J. BOR<E HoDODis, LL.D.

[The following sketch appeared in the first number of the
JoURA, and is republished at the requent of the General Commit-
tee of the Ryerson Memnorial Fond. It will doubtless be of greater
interest to most of our readers now, than wben firt published.

We are glad to seethat steps have been taken te carry out a sug-
gestion which we made in the lat number of the Jonwar; that
some suitable monument te Dr. Ryerson should be erected in the
Normal School grounda. The question bas been raised whother
subocriptions should be limited to trustees, teachers, and pupils,
past and present, or open to the entire Province. It matters little.
Those who have net been trustees, teachers, or pupils in Ontario at
some time during the past thirty-eight years, fornm but a ammal por-

tion of its population. These is no way in wh-ich a natiunal spirit
can bo more quickly developed, or a laudable ambition te be good
citizens awakened in the broasta of young mon, than by doing honor
to those 'whose lives have beeri successfully devoted te the best
intereats of thoir country. Let the response to the appeal for funds
for the Ryerson Moînorial bo universal and prompt.]

"For quite a complote and admirably arranged Exhibitiun, illustrating
the Ontario system of Education and its excellent resulta· also for ths effi.
ciency of an administration vhich bas-gained for the Ontario Department
a most honouraible distinction among GovenmentEducational agences"-
Àward of the American Centonnial Commission, 1870.

Such was the gratifying tribute which a number of eminent
American Educationists unconsciously paid to the distinguished
founder of the Ontario system of Education, in estimating the re-
suits of his labours as illustrated at the Centennial Exhibition.

Although it is difficult to sketch, with freedom, the life and career
of d!stinguished men, while living, yet it can, nevertheless, be doue;
and there are cases in.which it is desirable and fitting that it should
be done as far as possible. Such a case is that of the Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, whose official career as the founder of our Educational
systemwasso honourably and successfully closedinl1876. Thehis-
tory of Dr. Ryerson's life and labours bas yet to be written; but
this cannot bo donc in the lifotimo of the present generati.n. The
conflicta of bis noted and eventful career have been se many, and
have been more or lesu so severe that it would be a difficult sud
delicate task just now to describe them, or to discusa the motives
and proceedings of the principal actora with the judicial calmness
win:h would give to such aworkanimparti acter. Thenmate-
rials are, however, abundant; and the writer of this sketch hopes
that it may yet be in his power, from his long and intimate know-
ledge of the facta relating to these events, te be able to perform
this filial duty, s.nd te do justice to the noble qualities, statesman-
like views and temprehensive grasp of mind of the distinguished
man who, while yet in the vigour of a "green old age" has reared
for himself so enduring a monument as the public achool system of
Ontario, .md bas enshrined hie name in the hearts and affection
of his countrymen.

In seeking to account for thegroat success, which bas attended
the labours of the late Chief Superintendent of Education, in
founding our system of public instruction, it is desirable te enquire
into the causes of that succeas. Energy. and ability will do much
in any great work, and they are essential to its successful accom-
plishm6nt ; but many a man of untiring energy and undoubted
ability bas failed, because he had overrated bis own powers and
had lacked tact and judgment in their exercise. Dr. Ryerson may
have erred now and thtu in these particulars ; but such errors were
the rare exception and not the rule. He wisely laid down certain
groat principles which he believed to be essential to the success of
hie labours. . These general principles, may be thus summarized :
1. That the education of the people should be by themselves, and
through their own agency; and that they should, therefore, be
consulted in regard to all school legislation. 2. That the aid of the
Government should only be invoked where it can mont effectually
stimulate and assist local effects in this great work. 3. That the
property of the country is responsible for, and should contribute
towards, the education of the entire youth of the country. 4, That
a thorough and systematic inspection of the achools is essential to
thoir vitality and efficiency. These with other general principles,
Dr. Ryerson kept steadily h view during the whole thirty-two years
of his administration of the school system of Ontario. Theirjudici-
oua application has contributed largely under the Divine Blessing,
te the success of bis labours.

The Reverend Egerton Ryerson, (or, ashe was baptized, Adolphus
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Egorton Ryoeon,) was born in the Township of Charlotteville, near
Lake Erie, London (afterwards the Talbot) District, (now the
County of Norfolk) on the 24th of narch, 1803. His father,
Colonel Joseph Ryorson, a United Empire Loyalist in the British
service at the tuno of the American Revolution, was boni in New
Jersey. Heufirst joined as a cadet, and was one of the five hundred
and fifty loyal voluinteers who went tu Charleston, Suuth Carolina.
Fur his guod conduct in bearing despatches une hundredaid ninety
six mides into the interior, lie was promnoted to a lieutonancy in t.e
Prince of Wales' Volunteers by Sir Guy Carleton, (Lord Dorchester).
Subsequently lhe wias entgaged in six hattles, and was once wounded.
At the peace of 1783 h was exdled, and vent tu New Brunswick,
thenice to Canada-ho and his family onduring very great hardship
ina.penaetratling into the interior of the thon unbroken wildorness of
Canada. Ho settled in Charlotteville, and li ed there about soventy
years. In the war of 1812, ho and three sons again joined the
British standard, and acquitted theneelves bravely. During hie
life he hold various appointtments under the crown, .Bo died, in
1854, at the vonerable age of ninety-four ycars, after having enjoy.
cd lis half-pay as a British ufliuor for the unprecedented periud of
seventy years. Dr. Ryerson vas the fourth son of Colonel Ryer-
son, and was named after two British officers who were intimate
frittds of hie father. His yutth vwas passed in his native couitry
and at ils Grainiar School ho recti ed the rudiments of his early
education. With Mr. Law, the Mfaster of the Gort District Gran-
inar School at Hamilton, tat the head of Lake Ontario) lie studied
htis classies. As the Grammar Schtools ere the only public schools
at that tite in existence in the country (and they had just then
beu established; they were, in the rural cuunties, very elementary
in their charactor, and did not profess tu teach more than the more
rudiments of an English education. The young and ardent student,
as Dctur Ryerson then was,(atd his ardency contiiie'ed during hie life
titue) nut content with the superficial knowledge of granuar which
ie obtained at school, prevailed upon hie father to alk .. Lh. to go
itne for six months to attend a gramniar class which had been
established in the county town on that specific subject.

Dutur Ryerson's habits of study at this tinte wero characteristic
< his practice in after life. Wlhen at schul he lad entirely mas-

tL.red the theory and pritciples of English Gramaiar, and lad learu-
ut ail the rules and explanautuns, and i facti neatly thue whole buuk
by rote, but he had nu 0ne to explais te theory or tu apply the
prmnciples of the text-bouk, flexibihty and power cf the language.
Hu aise a# the tine prepared and wrote out a digest of Murray's
Enghsh Grammar, in two volumes, Kame's Elemnents of Criticisin,
and B1airs Rletoric and a Latin Grammtînar. H vas an indefatigable
student ; and su thoroughly did he ground htiself in these and
kindred subjects thus early in hfe and under most adverse circum-
stances, that in his subsequently active career as a writer and contre.
versalist le ever evintced a power and readiness with hie tongue
and peu wYhich lias often astonshed those who were tunacquainted
with the laburious thoroughness of hie previous preparation.

Doctor Ryerson's experience as a teacher did net extend beyond
the Grammar School of hie native counity. At the age of sixteen
ho was appomnted usher, or assistant teacher, to hie eldest brother
George, (whu hîad received hie tramng at Union College, Schenec
tady) and who had succeeded his brother-n-law, Mr. Mitchell, on
hie appointment by the Governor te the judgeship of the county.
During the absence of lis brother George, the charge ,> the school
devolved upon the youthful usher. Having thus the management of
boys and girls who were hie companionis, and nany of them several
years his senior, hie firmness, tact, and decision were frequently
put te the test, but ho acquitted hamself well, and. the experienc
thus gained was afterwards turned to higher account.

Qn his twenty-socond birtlhday (24th March, 1825) Dr. Ryerson
was ordainod doacon in the M E. Church, by Bishop Hodding.
Hie diary duriug the first ycar of hie ministorial life shows how
dovotodly lie applied, limseelf to the culture of hie inind, although
his valiso ofton contained the chief part of lis library, and the back
of his horso frequontly afforded him the only place of- study. Hie
first literary effort was put forth in 1826-boing the review of Von.
Archdeacon Stracian's sermon on the death of Bishop Mounttain,
and it at once ostablished htis roputation as an ablo controversialist.
In 1828, ho again wrote a series of letters criticising Dr. Stracian's
famous chart of the various religions bodies. Both series woro re-
published in pamphlet fori. In 1829, the Christiant Giuardian wa
establisied and he was appointed its joint editor. In 1833 le went
to England, and again iii 1835. In the latter year ie went to obtain
a Royal Charter and subscriptions for "U, C. Academy," now
Victoria College, Cubourg. Ho also induced the Homo Guvornient
te recommxend the Upper Canada Logislature to grant $16,000 te the
.Acadony, which i' did agaieist the wishes of Sir F. B., Head, the
Governor.

In 1840 an Act of Incorporation was obtaiined from the thon
recontly united Canadian Legislature, erecting Upper Canada
Acadoiny into a University under the namie and style of the
"Univursity of Victoria College, atCobourg." Doctor RyerL n (who
then reeived Lte titie of D.D. from the Wesleyani University,
Middeton,) was unanimously ghoson'its first President. .n 1844,
Doctor Ryerson was appointed Superintondent of Education fo
Uppter Canada, by His Excelloncy the Govornur Goneral with an
understanding that ho would re-lay the entire foundation of the
systen, and establish it un a wider and more enduring basis. The
instructions which ho received on his formal appointment were
contained in the fulluwing words: "Bis Excellency has n doubt
that ycu will lsu nu time In devoting yourself tu devising such
measures as mtay be necessary te provido propor school books; te
establish the most efficient systen of instruction; to elevato the
character of both teacher and schools: and to encourage overy plan
and effort tc educate and iimprve the yuuthful inind of the country;
and Hie Excellency feels assured that your entdeavours in miatters
so important to Western Canada will be alike satisfactozy to the
public and creditable to yourself." In 1846, ho submitted au
claburate report on hie projected systemu of public schools for Upper
Canada. In the first part ho stated and illustrated its general
principles, the concluding fifty pages are devoted te the subject uf
the machinery of the system under the heads of "Kinds of Scheols,"
"Text-Books," "Control and Inspection," and "Individual Efforts."

Notwithstanding the zeal and ability with which Doctor Ryerson
had collected and arranged hie facts, analyzod the various systems
of education in Europe (chiefly in Germany), and Amorica, and
fortified himnself with the opinions of all the most eminent educa.
tionists in those countries, yet hie projected systom for this pro-
vince was. florcely aasailed, and was veheiently denouneed as eau-
bodying in it the very essence of "Prussian despotism." Still with
indomitable courage ho presevered in hie plans and at length sue,
ceeded, in 1846, in inducing the legielature te pass a School Act
which ho had drafted. In 1849 the Provincial administration
favourable to Doctor Ryerson's views went out of office, and one
unfavorable te him came in. The lion. Malcoln Cameron, a
hostile mnnber of the cabinet, having concocted a singularly crude
and cunbrous school bill, aimed to oust Doctor Ryerson froml
office, it was without examination or discussion pasaed into a law.
Docto. Ry rdon at once called the attention of the government (et
the head of which was the late lamented Lord Elgin) te the im-
practicable and unchristian charactor of the bill, as it had formally
excludes the Bible fromt the schools. The late Honorable Robert
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Baldwin, G.B., Attornoy General (the Nestor of Canadian politi- Departmtent. 1r 1858-60, Dr. Ryerson took a leading part in the
cans, and a truly Chriatian man) was so convinced of the justnes discussion ln the newspapors, and before a connitteo of the legisla-
of Doctor Ryorson's views and romonstrance, that ho took the un- turo, in faveur of grants tu the various outlying Universities in

Ontario. Ho maintained thr.t "thoy did the State good service,"
usual course of advising Hia Excellency to suspend the operation of and that their claimstàhould be substantially recognized as colleges
the low act until Doctor Ryerson could prepare a draft of a bill on of a central University. Hodepri-cated the multiplication of Univer-
the basis of the repealed law, embodying in it, additional to -the sities in, the province, which would be the result of a rejection of
old bill, the result ot his own exporience of the working of tho sys- his .dheino. ln consideration of hL able services in this contest,

tho University of Victoria College conferred upon him the degroo
ten up to that time. The result was that a law passed, in 1850, ad- of I&J.D. in 186.1. In 1860, ho induced the Governnent to subnit
nirably adapted to the excellent municipal systei of Canada, go to the Legislaturo the drait of a Bill which he had prepared, after
popular ln its character and compreliensivo in its provisions, and consultation at various County Sciuo Conventions. or the further
details, that itis still(in a consoldated ,orin) the statuto under developmont of the system of public instruction. This law very

detals, ijatiL s sthi (n agreitly improved the details of the system, and ren4erod its wholo
which the Pubijo Schools of Ontario are maintained. working mo'.o effective. In 1867, he mado is fourth educational

Thoro vas one question, the agitation of which had for many tour in Englan d the nited States. On his return, in 1868,
years caused a good deal of disturbance te the school systen, but he submitted to the Government a very vaablo "special report on
which was set at rest in 1863. This question was the righît of the systems and stato of popular education in the several countries

of Europe and the United States o! America, with practical sugges-Roman Catholhcs to establish schools of their own, separate from tions for thm iprovement of public instruction in Upper Canada.
the Publie School, but nevertlheless aided froin the parliaientary Ho also mado a separate "Report on Institutions for the Deaf and
grant for education, according to the average attendance of pupils Duib and Blind in Various Countries." In 1868-70, he submitted
at the schouls. The principle of theso schools was fully conceded drafts of Bills to the Government for the further improvenient of

the Publie and High Schools. The matter was fully discussed bu-
in the first Canadin School bill which was passed in 1841, the fore alrge committeo of the House of Assembly, and, with a good
year - the legislativo union of the provinces of Upper and Lower deal of veliement hoat in sone publie journals. In 1871, the Bill
Canada. It was subsequently miudified in 1843, 1847, and 1850, was at length carried through the Legisiature by the Hon. M. 0.
ai (after miuch bitter agitation> in 1853, 1855, and finally i 1863. Cameron, and has been the menus of largely benefiting both classes

of achools. The more important features of the Act related to the
In the resolutions for the confederation of the British North Amer- new system of county inspection and uniform examinations of teach-
ican provinces, atgreed to at Quebec by representatives from all ers, besides provisions for greatly improving the High Schools. In
these provinces, and adopted by the Canadian Legislature in 1865, 1874, further important amxendnents were made to the Act relating
the rights of the Ioniai Catholcs mi regard to these Separato to Public and High Schouls. Tho Acta thus amended were consoli-

Schools were confirned as follows: "The local legislature of each dated and otherwise iuproved in this year.
educaion;For niany years Dr. Ryarson liad feit that our noir political condi-

province shall haçu the power t nmake laws respecting education; tion required a change in the nangenient of the Education Depart -
saving the riglits and privleges which the Protestant or Cathoho ment. He, therefore, in 1869 and 1872, urged upon the Govern.
minority in both Canadas mnay possess as tu their denominational ment the dcsirability of relievmng hin of his arduous duties, and of
schools, at the tiuu when the confederated union gues into opera- ap>pointinmg a Minister of Education in his place. Early in 1876 his
tion." recommendations were acted upon, and ho retired on full salarytion.'fromn the responsible post which for thirty-two years he had so

In 1853, after a good deal of delay and discussion, Doctor Ryer- worthily and honourably filled. As to the estimato formed of his
son prea'led upon the legislature to revise the Gramnar School valuablo labours, I shall quota the opinions of two gentlemen, viz.:
Law of the province, which had remained in the statute book Bishup Fraser, of Manchester, England, and the Hon. Adam

Cronks, Dr Ryerson's successor. In concluding his report on ouracomnplishinig comparatively little good smco 1807-1839. 'Even Canadian Schools in 1865, Bisliop Fraser savs• "Sîch, in all its
then (in 18>3) the principla of local taxation for thieso schtools, as main features, is the achool system of Uppor Canada. A systea
applied te the publie schools, was not adupted. by the legislature in nut perfect, but yet far in advance, as a systea of national educa-
regard tu the Granmar Schools. For twehl e years longer these tion, of aniy thing that we can show at honte. It is indeed very
achools cuntinued tu languisht. In 1865, the Gramiar School Law reniarkable tu me that in a country, occupied in the greater part of

its area by a sparse, and anything but wealthy, population, whose
was still further improved, and a higher standard of educationadopt. predominant characteristic is as far possible removed from the
ed; but as yet the principle of local taxation for the support of spirit of enterprise, an Educational systen so complete in its theoiy
theso schools lad becn br partially concurred in by the legisiature awl no capable of adaptation in practice should have been originally
and embodied in the amnended Act. it provided, however, that a organized, and have heen maintained in what, with ail alloiances
suma caual te one-lialf of the legislativo grnt independ -nt of school must still be called successful operation for se long a period as
feus) ould, as a condition of receivmng the grant, bc raised f wemy-fivoyears. It showsaht canbeaccomplisheds by theenergy,
"Ilocal sources," L.e., by rate, sub.ýenptioni, municipal grant, or deemnto n coto fasnl aneten htntoa
otherise.*education in E and owes to Sir . K. Shuttleworth, at educa

In 1850, Dr. Ryerson, while in Englaud, made preliniry ion in Now Enuand owes te Horace Mann, that debt,education in
arrngements for estabhslimg the Library, Mailps, and Apparatus Canada owes teogorton Ryerson. Ho-las been the object of bit-
Dcpository in connection with -his departinvat, and,n 1855,heestab- ter abuse, of net-a little misreprsentation; but he as not swerved
lishod Meteorologicail Stations inconnection with the County Gram- fron his policy or fron his fixed ideas. Through evil ieport and:
mar Schools. In this lie was aided by Colonel (noiw General) Le- ood report ho las re'solved. and ho bas found others te support
froy, RE., for nany years Director of the Piovincial Magnetical fini in the resolution, that freo education shall bo placed within
Observatory at Toronto. Sets of suitablo instruments (which were the reach of evory Canadian parent for overy Canadian child."
duly tested at the K<ew Observatory) were ebtained, and shortly Before giving Lite iemarks of Mr. Crooks in regard te Dr. Ryer-
afterwards a few of tlese stations wvere establisihed. In 1865, thelaw son, I insort the following particulars from the Report te which ho
on the .iubject having been amiended, twelvo stations wero selected refers. They show what a wonderful advance our- achool systen
and pubtnto efficient workingordor. In 1857,hîo made his third educa- has made under Dr. Ryerson's administration from 1844 to 187E.
tioinal tour in Europo, whero lie procured at Antwerp, Brussols, In this connection I may say that a fow of tLie present goneration
Florenco, Rome, Paris and London, an admirable codection of can realize, net only»the low statua, but the positively inert condi.
copies of paintings by the old masters, statues, busts, etc., beasides tien of the Province in educational matters when the Rev. Dr.
various articles for au Educational Museum in connection with the Ryerson took charge of theDepartment, tlirty-two years since-

a 1844. Men who were fit for no other occupation were considered
IS78 the rbncipolo se long contonded for by Dr. Ryerson, wa adoptod b:, the just the mon te teach school ; and houses which farmers of the

Lcgiatu n ronrnenllacÅono .to o ot sucm" tbo present day would not erect as olit-buzildinws ol their fnris, wore

the untslat mre Grant. iconsidered as the ideal country school-house.
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Mr. Crooks, in conc'uding his report for 1875, says :-" During
that year all these matters were under the control and supervision
of the Reverend Dr. Ryerson; and this Report may be considered
.as a further testimony to the vigor and success of his long admin-
istration of thirty-one yt.ars; recording, as it does, the operations
of the last complete year of his educational labours, and showing a
further stage in advance in aur educational progress.....
My best efforts will be directkI to secure and perptuate the advan-
tages which were gained for oar systema by the fate Chief Superin-
tendent after many controversie and discussions."

A meeting of Inspectors, Normal, High, Public, and Separate
School Teachers, and Trustees, was held. March 14, in the Public
Hall of the Normal School, on the invitâtion of J. George Hlodgins,
Esq., LL.D., Deputy Minister of Education for Ontario, for the
pu-pose of taking stops to secure the erection of some suitable
memoual as a tribute of love and esteem for the late Rev. Egerton
Èyerson, for nearly thirty-three years Chief Superintendent of
Education in Ontario.

The meeting was fairly attended by the teachers of the Normal,
Public, Separate, and High Schools of Toronta,, and by the Public

SchoQi Trustos of the city, as well as by several Publie School
Inspectors from a distance.

Dr. Hodgins was appointed Chairman, and Mr. James L. Hughes
Secretary of the meeting.

It was movedt by Mr. S. McAllisber, seconded by Mr. A. Me-
Murchy, M.A., and carried unanimously, That in the opinion of this
meeting a suitable monument should be erected as a tribute to the
memory of the late Rov. Egorton Ryerson.

On motion of Mr. J. L. Hughes, soconded by Mr. John Campbell,
a committee, consisting of Mr. A. McMurchy, M.A., Rev. Bro.
Odo, Mr. David Fothoringham, Mr. A. MeAllister, and Mr. Geo.
McMurrich, was appointed to nominate a General Committee of
Management to take stops to secure the erection of a suitable
memorial in accordance witlh the terms of the previous resolution.

On the retirenient of the Nôminating Committee, the Chairman
read letters froi Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of Education ; Alex.
Marlin LLD., Secretary, Education Department; G. W. Ross,
M.P. W R. Bigg, I.P.S., Leeds; G. D. Platt, I.P.S ,P. Edward;
E. Scarlett, I.P.S., Northumberland, and Mr. W. J. Gage, expres.
ing their entire sympathy with the object of the meeting, and their
willingness to aid in carrying it to a successful issue.

Whilo awaiting the report of the Nominating Committeo, an in-
formal discussion took place regarding the nature of the proposed
menorial, the best place to erect it, and the method of collecting
the funds necessary. Mr. Little, I.P.S., Halton; Dr. Carlyle,
Toronto N. S.; Mr. McBriân, LP.S., Ontario . Mr. James Bain,
Toronto P. S. Bd.; Mr. McKinnon, I.P.S., Peel; Rev. Dr. Davies,
and Mr. Kirkland, Toronto N. S., and others, took part in the dis-
cussion. The general opinion was in favor of a statue in the Nor.
mal School grounds.

Mr. McMurchy presented the report of Committee on Nomina-
tions, and moved its adoption.

Mr. Bain seconded the resolution, and with very slight amend-
monts, the report was adopted.

The report as amended reads as follows
The Committee on Nominations begs to rècommend that the fol-

lowing gentlemen constitute the General Committee of Management
in connection with Ryerson Memiorial :-J. G. Hodgins, L.D.,
Chairman; Walter S. Le Sec.-Treas. Toronto Collegiate Inst. Bd.,
Treasurer; James L. Huges, I. P. S. Toronto, Secretary; Rov. Dr.
Orniston, New York ; Rev. Dr. Davies, Principal Toronto N. S.;
James A. MacCabet LL.D., Principal Ottawa N. S.; Daniel
Wilson, LL.D., President Toronto University ; Prof. Young Chair-
ihan C. C.; His Grace Archbishop Lynch; Rev. Pràvost Boddy,
Trinity College, Toronto; Rev. Principal Caven, Knox College,
Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Castle, President McMaster Hall (Baptist Col-
legu), Toionto; Rev. Father Vincent, Superior St. Michael's
College, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Nelles, President Victoria University,
Cobourg; Rev. G. M. Grant, President Queen's University, Kings-
ton; A. McMurchy, M.A., President Ontario Teachers'Association ;
E.Galley,Chairman P.S. Bd.,Toronto; VicarGeneralRooney,Chair-
man Sep. Sch. Bd., Toronto; Mr. White, Provincial Inspector of
Sep. Schools; Rev. Bro. Tobias, Inspecter Sep. Schools, Toronto;
J. A. McLellan, M.A., Inspecter of High Schools; J. S. Carson,
I.P.S., Chairman Inspectors' Section Ont. T. A.; D. C. McHenry,
M.A., Chairman H. S. Section Ont. T. A.; R. Lewis Chairman
Publie School Section Ont. T. A., and the Public School Iispectors
of Ontario, ex-officio.

It Was agreed that five mnembers of the Comnitee shaH form a
quorum; and that the Committee shall have power te add te its
number.

At'a subseq uent rmeting the presidents of chartered Universities,
and Mesurs. McAlhister, Doan, and Spence, the Legislative Com-
mittee of the Provincial Public School Teachers' Association, were
added te the General Committeo.

The following circular has been issued by the Committee:
MEXRIALTo THE nATE REVEREND DOcTOR RYERSON.

AP PAL
To Trustees, Inspectors, Teachers, and PupilR-paat and present

-connected with the Public, Separate, and High Schoole, and te
the other friends of Education, in the Province of Ontario; froin
the General Committee appointed at Toronto, on the 14th of March,
1882, for the collection cf fundb with which te erect a Monument,
or other Tribute of Esteem and Admiration, to the memory of the
late Reverend Dr. Ryerson, founder of the educational syatep of
Ontario.
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Although still young, our Province has already been called to
mourn the removal of not a few of ber gifted sons, who have sever-
ally adorned the differont walks of publie life. In weight of
character, wealth of manhood. and width of human'sympathy, the
late Chief Suporinter"ent of Education stood amongst the foremost
and mightiest of them all.

Egerton Ryorson was a man of rare diversity.of gifta of remark-
able energy, and of abundant mental rosources. It would hava buen
easy for hin to haie excelled in any one sphereof human greatness,
but it was his to stand high in several. Ho was a nany-sided man ;
richly endowod in various ways. Ho was a laborious fariner, a
zealousgtudent, a succossful toacher, an eminent preacher, a prom-
inent ecclesiastic, an influential editor, a forciblo writer, a sagacious
counsellor, a most efficient principal and prof essor, but he ws chiefly
noted as a great public educationist.

For a third of a century he was the head and in4piring genius of
our school systeni, establishing, moulding, adapting, controlling it;
and this, the main work of his lifo, will ondure, and command in ihe
future, as it has in the past, the admiration of all both at home and
abroad. During aRl theso years ho was the teacher's tiuo friend,
and the ardent well-wisher of the young. Hie sympathies-tonder
and true-as helpful as they wore healthy, went out to ovory earnest
worker, whether in acquiring or inparting knowledge. The enquir-
ing left his premnce directed ; the downcast, chered ; the doubtful,
confirmed.

Unselfish, generous, disinterested, ha devoted himsolf wholly to
his work. How often did his lip quiver and hie eye fillwhen lie
addressed the gatheringå. of teachers and pupils upo whom ha
looked not only with the eye of a patriot, but of a parent,-"Ye
are my children ail."

We can never forget him; we profoundly mourn Our lass; wC
fondly cherish his memory. Affection, gratitude, a sense of what
is due to so eminent a man, imupel us ta perpetuate that mcmory in
some suitable way, which will render such a noble life an inspiring
example to young men now and in the coming days.

In obedience then to one of the purest and loftiest instincts of
our nature, let us unite in paying a coniiii tribute of admiration
and regard to the memory of him to whoin wo all sustained a com-
mon relationship, and to whom wa also, without distinction as ta
nationality, political preferenes, or religious belief, can pay sincere
homage, as the founder of our proet excelent and comprehensive
system of education.

In honouring him we do honour ta our common country, and re-
cagnize our obligation to pay fitting homage to the great men of our
Dominion whose names, with hie, are inscribed high upon the roll

that overy man is more or les concerned with it, and has got his
own notions rogarding it. Formed as these generally are, not upon
a search into principles, but according ta the bias or tendoncy of the
individual, it is not ta be wondered at that opinion regarding its
subjects, mothods, and results should be so conflicting. One man
would limit the subject to the throo R', another would embraco
whatever subjecta are required to fit the pupil for the business of
life. Ona man ignores method, and makes knowledge paramount,
another subordinates knowledge ta method. One man believes that
Lie diffusion of oducation will diminish crime, another belioves
nothing of the kind-"it may give it a different direction,but statis-
ticé prove that it does not diminish it." Thus the contest lias been
going on for many years, and will continue until fundamental prin.
ciples are generally know a and recognizcd.

What is the grand ideal underlying all this agitation, all this in-
tercet, all this dosiro for the diffusion of oducation i la itjnerely
that the pupil may be crammned with so much knowledge? Dnes the
man who would limit the subject of instriction ta the threo R's ask
for simple knowledge? Does he not expect faculty-faculty to read
words and sentences distinctly, to handle the pen and form letters,
and to manipulate numbers? To aim at this, is to aim at endowing
the pupil with a power which he had not before. This, as far as it
goes, is capacity acquired through the instrumentality of these sub-
jecta. When the Province, at the beginning of the century, granted
£10 to each parish ta encourage only two of the threo R's-Reading
and Writing, it intended that the pupils should acquire the power
to rend and write-that they should be trained to do the things
specified. When Lord Brougham, after the French Revolution,
sounded the note.of the education of the people, it is true that the
favorite phraze was the diffusion of knowledge among the people-
useful knowledge. But there accompanied it the aphorism which is
still current-" Knowledge is power." Knowledge is not in itself
power. Power is the result of the effort put forth ta acquire know-
ledge. It would then seem that unless the diffusion of education
gives faculty, power, capacity, the grand national idea underlying
education is not realized.

of Canada's famous sans. This underiying idea je the ona that has mn through tho ages,
WM.ORMISToN (New York), Committee. howaver much in aut practico we muay dart fron it. The aid
J. GEORoE HoDo , Persian ideal of aducation was ana of capacity, not o! acquisition-

Signed on behalf of the General Committee, to ride, ta shoot with the baw, and to speak the truth. The ac-
JAME L. HUGHES, Secretary. J. GEonos HonoiNs,- Chiairmn?.JAME L.Huoiza Seretry. J. Gono Hoons,'Char»un. ompiishniants of the perfect knight wera nat what ha knaw, but

what hae wae snd could do. Aniong tha Greeke knowiadgea s mare
ltribti .nôwledg did nt count mu. Thy amed not at the acquisition

o! knowledga but thea acquisiti- n of perfect habit. Philosophy wau
EDUCATIVE INSTRUCTION. a lifo, not a system, whiah could be written down an papar. Such

was tho idea as it grew ont of Grec], axperiance. [t je truc there
BY WILLIAM oRocKET, A.M., PRINCIPAL OF FREDERICTON ware than, as there ara in our own day, professionsi crammers-man

NORMAL ScRooL. whodclendad crat-anprinciple. Thara wera the Sophiste, teachers
who undartaokl ta furnish thair pupile with ready-made talk, which

Most mon ltok at things in the direction of thei own tondencies. coula ba produced on any Occasion. They could maie a eech or
They see propertices in which they are interested but fail to pe. write a leader on any aida of an> question without knowing auything
ceive what doas not immediately concern them. The carpenter secs about it. During that brilliant poriod of Athemnan histary, about
in the tree the boards of his workshop4 the lumberer the deal for twa centurias bafore the dath of Cata, when ahaost ail the citizans
the market; the botanist the characteristics cf its structure, and the wore equaU> weil qualified ta fil offices or conduct business, the
poet "a thing of beauty and a joy for over." In the inanimate rock Sophiste had litte foothold, but as Greece want down in virtue,
the bnilder seas the corner-stone of a noble edifice, the sculptor the honosty and patriotiam, thase cranunars came maro and more ta tha
full proportions of a finished statue, and the geologist reads the front> and the tari crammer-whii in the good time wa held
story of the oldon times. So it is witl the subject of Education. opprobrius, lostits offensive construction sud came te inea simply
The clerk mian sees in it the elevation of the masses, the politician a public tachor. But thie wa degauaracy sud decay. lu the un-
the diminuion of crime, the practical man the training for a partie- corrupt te aucation wu the aganc> by wluch character ws ta ho
ular pursuit, the parent the passport to the position ha contemplates formn d capscity acquired. And this je the grand centrai idea
for his son, and the miserable bacholor nothing but a bill of oxponse. in whatavor form we may souk ta clothe it, that the moder spirit in
The subject touches on so ra»' intýrests, anid ha se maxi aspect> more od oro casting about ta roapize.
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The propor ait of the toachor is to aid in the reahzation of this lias ben sncurngly and flppantly assailud, it was only tu bring out
conception-tho evolving of the pupil's powers Bo as to fit him for its vitality and power.
action in ainy sphero. Tho powurs of the intelluect art L Le brought It is in thu mode eumployed iL usmng the Course just as it is in tho
out and charactor formtied as far a.s tuime anîd circumstanîces permukit. piopur application of anîy anstruimunt, that it uffectivenes depunds.

In what way can the school aid in the realizatioii of this ideal ? Tht modo moust bu consistent nath tho und in view. Tho modes iay
The pupil's powors can only b evulvel according to iatural law. -<ary and w ill vary. Tho partkular plan which tno man adopta may

Wu may cramn him withL knowledgo, maîay ti.aiin his meîuuory tu tht bu ill-tsuited tu aniothur. A maîodu which is offectivo in souo circuu-
utmost capacity, but ii thu idîîa dues iot grown l thlis ay, n o can- aus, maiiby bu fruitiosa in othurs. The thinking mait will shape
not thereby produco healthy faculty any more than n u can pruduco his mode to suit hIimiself and his circumstancos. It is here that the
a healthy plant except through the laws of its growth. Lut us con- Teacher ouglt to have and ought to tako the fullest frecdom. But
aider for a moinniuit the ltaNs stamîped upon the nluîd b the Creator. principlusdo nut chatigu. Thuy are the uturnal lights that guide us

Wu se that the minîàd firt uxpands through contact nitlh tht ux- amid all the iucissitudus of circumstancu and condition. And hure
tornal workl. By ieans of the Bnsens impressions are niade upon it is that tho Teacher is restricted. Hu cannot without frustrating
it. The child ses a treo one day and another the noxt and, su on, the true aimi adopt a mode opposd to the laws of montal growth-
ho cones tu fori soine idea of what a tro is. Ho is nut able tu he cannot put the abstract bufore the concroto -the guneral beforo
dofino it, but he knows wbat it is, he lias made an induction of his the particular.
own. This is a natural law, and su in regard to actions. Ho es Onu fuadaiuntai prtnciplo in cducativo instruction arising out
this one to bu bonoficial, and another and another, and hesooij of the laws in dearitss andaccutacy of id.. Howevor fow the
coents to select that which is bonoficial. But this is not all in this jdeas may bu thero a bu nu hais fur furiher progress until they
simple nperation. Evory perception is accompanied with soie fecl distinct and accurato, Tlî oxternal worid firat furnishea
ing or enotion and sone desire. Watch, for instanco, how a child the oly jens ta this ond, and hure the chiid's firat losson mut
acts while lyoking at the beautiful toy of his play-inate. begin. Ho is not te bo taught geology, zoology, plantology, or any

We have thon thrce aspects in which objecta affect the mind. They other ology. To attunpt this in te attempt inupossibilîtios. It is
forin perceptions, give riso to feelings or emotions, and awaken de- oly a nature mmd that cat grasp any of thoso as a scionce. But
sires. Further, wiien a suflicient numiber of rerceptions have beeni tîesu sciences suppiy undlcss inaturials for giving distinct notions
thus forned, a higher operation takes place. The mtind dotects of th, But this can only d0 (olu whon the things thonîselves
siiilarities, it unites then into groups or classes, and thus gradually are presontcd. Moro stateienta about thent is of no muro value te
rises fron the individual to the general, from the concrote to the a chid'8 conceptions Jhan is a description of color tu a blind man.
abstract. In the case of the feelings the child loarns to love what How usolesa, for oxanple, ls a lesson on a leaf if the abject in net
is worthy of being loved, and front doing this in particilar cases its subtnitted for oxamination and its properties duterinined by the
affections enlarge untilgroups are enbraced ; it then sots its desires pupls thenselves ? To describo its forni, its outlino and venstion
on what is really desirable and seecks to attain it. These aro the itîout inspection, not only duprives te child of tho meana in-
laws of mental growth perception through the sonses, from indi- tended for as early culture, but ts the suve way tu impact falso con-
vidual or particular cases te general laws, froma the concroto to the ceptions. Test tho resuit of teaching by aure statoînnt and you
abstract iand their violation will bu followed by such penalties as wiil find that tho mnt absurd and incongruoua notions arc-enter-
are consequent upon the violation of physiolQgical or any other taînCd-notîons whicli if ever tiey bocoato accuratu and distinct
natural law. oily do su through experiencof the things thonselves. Oi tho

In oui haste to impart kiowledge wu are apt tu ignoro thesu laws other haid, if tht luaf ia subnittcd and ita forma fuiiy examined and
-ta give the cild his purceptions of an object through verbal conpaccd and coutrastdd with otiir forins, the iiupressons wiil bu
description, instead of bringing hini into contact with the object i% id and com&ctu. t tht saine Aay ihould lestons bu given on
it.aelf or reprcsentation of it tu givu hit tho aba.actby way of rl thes utline ad vei ation. Again, th u rdinary pHevuinefa that un-
and duflîtitioni iiisttadl tif leadîîîg hiii istuj by stup thrutigh couîurtutu u thde t m e puatins of a gunmal lisw lould bu obsurved, und oh
oxaînplcs. aIn our lasons in natural science, ire seok rathur Lu ho- 5 rved t sufficient frequency. In this way is a foundation laid
gin withi the classification and generalization of naturalists than tu for thuse igli r exorcises whicn th growing the d rcquires. The
bring Ltu pupil uiitu ccnta, xith nature itself and lead him up tu pupi cotes Lu dotect sitilaritieos and differences, and groupa and
hlai . 11 tht Uotif the Icîiligs il. is itit uncouîiuii for us tu cohîfies zgcurdTgly. Front his coistad observatios f individual
oxpatiate upoti a virtuu beforo tho pupîl lias lîad sufficiezît experi- plieon ena ho minductivoly arrives at general laws. The impulsa
once to enable hini Lu apprehiend what ie nioif. thmus impartd tu hini ill carry in onh te higier and tigher attain-

The instriiiiîîutt thirtiugh. w lch thu tuachor seeks tu uducato the i to ta luin auua pre d Mowrs tifld, au theug ils fhnol days na y
pupul ia iiîstructiois. Iistructiuîî is the inicns, educatiuu tht uund. au short, ls traig in thu uxterial iurl liof buol , ais fa as it
Wu have not now to discuss what subject are bet suited to accouspels goss, complote. lit coactioln with thia subje th oe London
lish te end. 'a have settled that question ta tle best of aur Laucet f m ay lias a valuable article liicr ws republished b the
judgment. We bulieved that tht two great subjecta, inait, and St John Suit, lapits issue of 22 d uit. 'foru tlieu anof teatio
"tire, îiîeut the waîîts oif the humaitn îiîud and forma tho uoly suro it ina, -stec sotui t i e of the mducater shuuld be t duvlp by habit

basis for action. Ylenou wue %li'(ided our course mt itte tie sxbyects jthe faculties tif observation anutisd atereug, wyth the lusely con-
Lait îage and .. t!ural Ristory or Science - Language as the ex- nccted power of rocalling metal ingpressios at will This is con-

pressioni of iiîii's inner life- Natural Scinciiti as the cxliression tf firiation i front high authrity nu uly of the principlu have laid
te external worid. Wbatever aptitude a pupil may afterwvards nx- down, but of tho soundies if, at ast tho first two standards of

hibit for te ou or the other of tho two great linos of study, and the Course.
whatever provision University Curricula inay make te itout the Again, w have the abstract of th oxtornal world n the forn of
iants f the students, i bolieve tLiat w arc guidd by aythe souidust Aritlîuut. and Mathenatica. Hure also the abstract ust un
priiple nui o y i i caijuna iiidmg btli subjuct Ai our Course, but îa ruaulud dhrtagh thn cricrttdr, tht gpriartn tfraugh th particular;
assgning cu valusts u cai , and thugli in places n t remte, it conceptions if nu iers i chst bu awak ed throigh th r edium of
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objecta. The word soen is a moro sound to the pupil who cannot offective in the %ands of the teacher. Even for the pupil ta read
count seven objecte, and his operations on imperfect ides of nuni them over beforehand takos off the bloom of the interest that would

ber are mysterious erformanges. The ractico of doalng with ntherwise att ,h te theým. For the saine reason Hotso's Text-book7" Pr ne . on Physics, rhich deale alnost excluéivoly with illustrations andi
100à and 1000s and larger nunbers with a view of acquiring rapidity experimuents, ihould not be found-in tho bands of the pupil at all.
in the f undamenital rules, lays the foundation for that obscurity The text on geonetry in so far a 1 know the only one which treats
which frequently hangs over the subject. Witht respect tu the rules the qubject in the way I have described. Had this plan been more
in arithmetic, it in notorious that many pupils Lvo for a long timo satisfactorily oxecuted, we should have a]. looked upon it with much

moro favor. The languago is in mnany instances obscure, the de-
no intelligent conception of thon, and some are nover able to apply mionstrations of the propositions are too elliptical to enable the
them unles. they are told by what rule the quostion can bo solved. generality of pupils to follow theni witlout assistance, and to
The pupils are ,,t stupid, thoy are briglt ut mnany othur things. leittl proninîenice i given tu constructive geometry. It has been
In one case th,y have acquired cluar conceptions whichi make theni the neans however of putting us on the right track, and we may

Y weil endeavor to supply its defects until they are remedied. either
eager to advance; in the ot' or, they have not, and thoy dislike the by the author or by ont of our own Teachers.
subject. Tho dullness in this case arises fron reversing the natural In connection witli what I have said on the subjeocts of Arithmetic
prooeu-fron'dealing with the general before thrdarticular, giving and Geooetry, I nay bo permitted to mako the followîîg extract
the rule without exporience of the facta upon which it is founded- froi'Mr. Matthew Arnold's Report on the Schiools and Univeruities
by a suidcient numbor of prctical examples boing proposcd and the of the Continent of Europe. In speaking of the schools of France

st.ta to processes whic must ( .87), he says: "In general, the respect professed in France for
pupil questioned step by stop as tnoces- t inathematical and scientific toaching of our schools is as low as
sarily be adopted in their resolution, li will mako the ir.duction for that professed for our clasaical teaching is high. A French school-
himself. The rulo will thon bu to him a reality, sonething lie can master who had seen a nu'Q r of our schools, said to me; 'Your
apply wherever it is applicable, boys do not learn arithmetic, they learn to reckon,' And every

Geonetry pas always been rcgarded s un cînliieut nionus onf oan," continues Mr. Arnold, " who bas watched a French teacher
Geoetr ha alaysbee reardd a anemientmoas o emloying with his pnu is thipeprocessea, and has also watched

mental discipline. The subject is im itsolf well fitted to ba so, but aIn lisy with h rle ofesum, a nd h a rd hi
tho mode of commencing it has, until recently, been a serious draw. qutian s about its 'statements,' whch to hii isa mere trick, earnt
back. Definitions which càn only be grasped by those having a inochancall , not u no ani esi isaplied , ao
knowledge of the subject, or by mmds of considerable naturity notion of , ed udnderstood ant oaily misappliad, o h a goodnotin ofthedifforei.ces betwee: the arithmetic af French and
were first presented and produced what Socrate% callis auLierd~ English Schools. I must not 1 get to add, that our geometry
semblances of knowledge, phantoms, things to b got rid of as soon teaching was in foreign eyes sufficio..tlycondemned when it was said
as possible, ta mako room for verities. How much more natural, that we still used Euclid. One bf the gro..t oins of Cambridge was
how much more pleasant, and hownmuch sooner the mind can be fitted lier retention of Euclid. I am bound to say that the G.rmans and
for the discipline ofthe study, if.correct geometrical conceptions are the Swiss entirely agrce with the French on this point. Euclid,
first awakened. This mode is now adopted by all intelligent they all say, was quite out of date, and was a thoroughly unfit text-
teachers. Illustrations by ineans of paper, pastoboard or wood, are book to teach geometry fron, I was told that Euclid's propositions
employed. Solids are made the starting point-tho pupil becomes weredrawnoutwith a view to meet all possible cavils, and not with
famiiar with the cube, cone,and cylinder as realities and not merel aw o d ven g ge meta e ssie os lci and ntural

saline,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~" an blakbord ormtfsldh aothas~c~ic l devultopig geometical idela lu tho moet luciad ana xaturallines onablackboard. Fro the e solides the o surfacowhies manner. This ta me, in my ignorance, sounded plausible; but at
in its boundary, and n the surface ho sucs the huo which ho comes any rate, the foreign consensus against the use of Euclid is nome-
to know cannot exist anywhere else. Ho next proceeds to represent t t the English reader's attention
his conceptions. He lays his blocks or planes upon paper, passes to rikng, sd I casaL bii t.
the pencil roùnd thom, and. in the figures lie secs the ane or line, te h
just as the-.hild sees the dog in the picture. The pupi shouldsub- The Universities ai our own DIominion are now adopting modern
a quently ba introduced to constructive geomtry-a part of the methods. Our Provincial University makes Eucli or modern
subjeettoo much neglected by-us. Ha has probabiy been using bis methods optional at its matriculation examination, and Queen's
compasps to test the accuracy of his frehand representations. En University, L -2ston, Ont., treats, as stated mn its calen4ar jut
ahoud iow b. reuired tu use them i» mnakng exact constructions issued, geometry iu the lecture room by modern methods as well as
-an exact perpendicular, square, parallelogramu, equilatoral triangla. by Eucld.
&c. His practice in sucheonstructions leads hitu tu se various re- Pe have nert the iiîner wod. Harowe have huma .experience
lations in and between the figures, which prepares him to appreciate as expressed in language and history. Itis hero that the pupil sees
and even to anticipate the logical demonstrations. It is only ir what the race ha. accomplished. It i here thaï, his own spirit can
nome such'way as this that clear conceptions eau bo had from the be mnspired in the contemplation of human force, hi.nan freedòm
outset, that each step is the natural sequenco to the preceding ane, ad activity.
that each attempt promises victory,-in short that tlýo aubject can Language. - The instrument through which this is accom lished i.
become educative. Lot a simple uestion liko the follôwing be pro- Language. The pupil who leaves school at an earlj age eau only
posed to two average boys, who have been studying geometry for receive a kno. ledge and a very inporfect knowle ge of his own
the same length of time-one trained on tho plan described and the language. As 1-r as ha proceds, however, it should b ta him.the
other on Euclid's plan; How much larger' is a square described clear and accurate expression of the thoug... There is a great ten-
un a line two inches in length than a square described upon dency on the part of pupils ta iemorize words without connectiug
a hine one inch in length ? Tho Euclid boy bas not niet with it in them with the ideas they reprosent or with any ideas. If care is
his demonstations, and is unable to dotermnine the relation. The not taken they fall into the habit of reading, of listening to reading,
modem boy does not knoW, but ho proceeds to find out. He draws without taking any nicaing fron it. The lassons which are received
a lino one mch in lengtlî and describes a square upou it. He draws through the external world, connect-ng as they do, or ought to do,
another lino two inches in length and describes a square upon it. words with tiungs, are, in thomselves language lessons, and are fitted
He takes the sn .:r square and finds that it is contained four times to promote its acquisition. The pupil who receives such instruction
in the larger. Which-of the two boys will receivemost enefit from 1s thereforo leu likely ta misinterpret language, or fail into the
the logical demonstrations? and let us a-' our practical friends, habit referred to. But language is connected with thought as well
which af the two boys is best prepared to enter upon the practical as with tlngs. The connection sa a logical ane; for language. is
afairsa of life? not only related to the cxternal word, but also Lu the subjectiye

Our prescribed text-book on the subject has helped to bring mid. As language thenis the expression of the thoughts, iL. value
about the p rsent mode of teaching it. The plan of the book is on a un educativo matrument will opend upon the pupûs making
sound philosophical principles, which, if carried out, will load the tis connection. IL is just bare however thatwe are se lable to be
pu il.to be iventive, intellectual and practical. The explanations .mstaken. There is, as I have said, a strong auedency on the part
an illustrations that precede the definitions and 1ogical deuinonstra.. of chldren to catch sounds, and to-repeat them correcey without
tions should be given in the form of oral lessons by the Teacher, assoiatmg any inteligent idea with them.
and net gotup memoriterfrom the book. Illustrations and experi. Ai tew words of explanation îs to the cause of this may put the matter
ments with a view of leading to general principles are always most in a ciararr light. The cause is a physiological one, and it isto re-

- t
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cent investigations in Norvous Physiology that wo are indebtud for When the pupil is suflicientl3 advanced to begin the more formal
the explanation. The brain has two distinct funictions-an intel- study of Litorature, a plan siilarte that adopted with tho reading
lectual and a sensational. By the former the succession of ideas is lessons should bu purseucl. Let the general drift of the piece, bo it
controlled, and the course of conduct dutermiîined. Thtis is a dis- au essay, a poenu, or a play, be approhended before the more dotailed
tinctly human function. Tho sensational function, embraciîg the , study is taken up. Tfus may'be done by directing the pupil to read
powers of sensation, ideat«L.n, and spuueuua remenibr.meu, is thue ubject for IîusuI and afterward questiuning upon the leading
commuon te the lower animals, as well as to tmain. Titis functiont is poits until the subject stands out li its broad outlines. Titis out-
an absolute necessity of animal life, and it is accordingly provided line should thon bu filled in such a wYay that eaci part will bo ecen
for by a tendency for sponttumuuus di lJupmunt tuide> appropratte mi rulattion t thu utherand its relation tu the whole. It is hero that
stimulants, and blind submzission tu thu promptiigs tf sutesattiv thetudy uf particular wurds or expressiois will naturally come in,
would in all ordinary cases supply the wants, or gratify the passioim and tieir peculiar force or aptncess bu felt and appreciated. It is on
of man. UnIesd these proiptings are controlled by an exorcise of some such plan as this thatthenmind grows with the subject, becomes
will guided by a prier exorcise of judgnent, a mat is a mere aisnial. permieated With tho thoulit, aid is fitted nayhap for higher things.
These two functions are iot distinct but it sote degreu anitagunistic, The f urti of su called Literature whiclh deals only with the personal
thîrougli the application of the ordinary law of nutrition to thuir ru- histury of the authur, his birth, iarriage and death, with the unme
spective organs. The portions of the brain whicl are inost cnployed of his chief works, is of no educative value nor of any value whatever
will receive the largest supply of blood, anda will be the seats of the until the pupil's literary taste bo somnewhant fonned. When ho comes
inost vigorous cell growtlh, whilo on the other hand disuse, or re- to feel the influence of at author upon hie soul, the personal history
stricted use, will be attended withî functional impairniit urstructural m.ay bu luft tu taku cire of itseif.
derangement. Now the first impressions made upon the conscious- Antuthier itudu in deaing with the subject is te spend tho time
ness of a child have a strong natural tendency to expend theuselves chieily il thu tudy cf particular wodas te the e'xclusion of the
through the sensorium or sensational portion, and isually do so, thought. Though our texte contain notes that dcalalmost exclusively
unles directed highier by the maniner i which they are produced. with peculiar words, their history and origin, they were intendedas
Unless care is taken to arouse the intelligent attention, the im- aids to the nastery of the thought and net to be dealt withî as isolated
pressions nade will excite the sensational faculties alone, be pedantrices. Nor is there much, if any, educativo value froin the study
vaniously associated and reimenibered in their order, without bein of the subject by niaking it merely a moeans fora further acquaintance
understood. Hence' the facility with which pupils can repeat, and vith grainnatical analysis. The study of a classie presupposes such
repeat correctly, defintions, rules, in fact any kind of sonnds, kiowledge of grammatical forms as to renderthe exerciseunnecessary
without knowing anything about them. The following extract froum unless in the cate of involved constructions. It is truc that where
the Lancet's article, already referred to, confirme the view I have the thought is mastered and it expression appreciated, the very
given, which is substantially that of Dr. Wn. B. Carpenter. Te best opportunity je afforded of drawing attention te the rationale of
prevent structural derangeient: " The ncans is training as dis- Grannar (a very different thing fron the grannar of the~ toit-
tîîguished from more exorcise. This is an important discrimination. book), but the pattering of declensions and conjugations in connec-
It is not work for more work's sake that je wantcd tu cultivate the tien with i ýlassie is out of place. The saie remark applies to the
brain of the y-uth, but a skilful oliciting of cerebral funiction by teachmlg - .tin or any other language. Fron first to Lst classical
education, tending to formulate the energy of brain tissue by Iead- pupils, even at Universities, fritter away too mnuch time in more
ing or constraining it to useful lines of action." Again, 'The grammatical verbalismns, instead of bending their energies to the
more accumulation of what is called knowiedgc e inot brain training, thought and form cf expression. How few students see the beauties
but brain burdening (sensational excitenient) and may easily b cf a Virgil, or have fathomed the thought cf an Æschylus in his
pushed to the extreme of brain straining, with the result of a coi- Pronetheus or in any of hie Ovcsteia.
plete and ruinous breakdown." History.-This subject isalo a hunian atudy. It is the study by

To study hulguage aright we should study the idea with the word, which we Icarn what are the workings of man's nature as carried
or the thought witth the expression. How little idea have many of out in action. And hero it ls only necessary to add one word as to
our pupils of terms much used. but often little understood-such as the plan to be pursued. As in other subjects, we must begin with
justice, mercy, truth, courage. The nicanings of such terns can the particulars. It is li the particular actions of men as observed
only be reached through councrete examples. If atories setting forth by the pupil hinself, or as related by othors, that hie first forms hie
virtue or vice are told, children will so comte to appre- moral standard. The first stage of the subject should therefore be
hend what such terms really mean, althnugh they may net be able biography, and given orally. Lively conversational sketchss of great
to define them in set phrases-nor i it desirable that they should men cannot fail to impress and interest the young, and if we once
doso until their minds have sufficient maturity te grsp the coin- get the child interested in a great man wo have taught him some
prehensiveness of a definition. ("Use Art to keep the child ignor- history, and what is mure, we have given lum a valuable acquaintance
ant."-Rou4eau.) for life. During this stage als interesting events may be pictured

Whien the pupils are sufficiently advanced t< get knowledgo froin out and actual pictures used if possible. History should be to the
a reading lesson, the thought of every passage should be apprehended child a series of pictures that mîay live in the imagination and not a
before the lesson je concluded. That wrong conceptions may net heap cf facts te rot in tho mîemuory. Nover mind the sequence of
bu fornied at the outset the main point or general drift of the lesson events at this stage, ner the country to which they relate, provided
should be brought out before it is read. The prumment ideas they are fitted tu arouse thu imagination and appeal to the naturel
should be set forth in a forai suited te the child'a intellience, and enthusiasin for everything that je great and noble in human nature.
hie attention thon called te the expression in which e idea is In the formai study of the subject the event should be made to
clothed. Ho is now preparcd to rcad the lesson and to associate subserve as far as possible soma great purpose-the value of industry,
the meaning with the language. Eacli stanza or paragraph should Of toleratix4, of earnest conviction, of perseveranco, of freedoni, etc.
thon bo taken up as much in detail as is necessary te the full ap- On some such plan as this, it is possible to mako the study of history
preciation of the thought in iL Titis gives the opportunity for the produce profound morai effects con the pupil.
explanation of particular words or phrases and which are always best The root idea cf the plan I have sketched te mako the course of
understood in connection with their application. The practice of sel- instructiop educative, and ttis secure to the country the bonefits
ecting the large words here and there and of giving the explanation which education should confer, lies in giving clear and accurate
without reference to the context serves no useful purpose. Each para- perceptions from the outet. Withî clearnes and accuraqy of ideas
graph treated in this way, the leson may be re-read with a view of ther au ies a consciousxness of power which urges the pupil onward.
bringing out its full meaning. A lesson canmot bo concluded in this No external force is needed cither in the shapo of punishment or
way at one exorcise. Many lessons will roquire several exorcises, but prize. Tho mind's own inherent energies are stimulated to go forth
aspupilsadvance, moreandmoreinaybedoneatonetime. Thepoetical m searcbofthe eleients ofitsgrowth. These ittakesinandworks
extracts in the Readers should b gone over in the saie way before into itseif, and tho knowledge instead of incrusting the mind and
being assigned for recitation. We are thon sure that the expression causing a collapse or breakdown becomes the expanding and ener-
is associatqd with the thought, and what je more, with proper gizing, power of the sou], inaking the character ntronger, nobler,
thought. Recitations of questionablothought or sentimeiit, designed more individualized, more fruitful in ail that is good and beautiful.
more for the amusement of spectators than the pupils' benefit, as It l in this way, and this alone, that we can ever hope to realise
aise those beyond the range of the pupils' sympathies should b the grand central ideal of education, and hereby make our pupils,
avoided. our people, not " duib driveit cattle," "but he:oes in the stife "
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THE STUDY OF BOTANY.

BY MRS. oHA14DLER, WLNDBoR, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Read before the Teachers Asociation of No 5 District, N. S. and pubished by
the request <i' the ,uembers.)

We understild the aimi of truc education to bu the cultivation
and expansiun of thu powue which God lias gven us. To cultivate
anything, bu -it a plant, an animal, a mincd, i to mnake it grow.
Growth depends net only upon the natural soil, but upon the-kind
of food and nanner of feding. It is the aima, therefore, of the true
teacher to choose such subjects as aro best calculated ta atrengthen
the minds of the children ivith whon ho ls associated day by
day, and present then in such a ianner that all their mental powers
beinggradually unfolded they may go forth fron the schoolroom not
dwarfs, but with vigorous and well-formed intellects, so that they
may be not only morally and physically but mentally botter able ta
take the positions in life vhickt they are destined to fiL.

Since a large part, and perhaps the largest part of the knowledge
of the child is derived fron its power of observation, we find the
perceptive faculties the carliest avenue open to the minl. The
child is ever on the alert witfi watchful eye, quick ear, ready hands,
and willing feet. As sena one lias expressed it : " Finite yet in-
finito to appreliend.' Nothing too small, nothing too great to be
accounted for." We ask, then, how can this part of the child'a na-
ture be better developed than by bringing it into contact with
natural objects ; we cannat say after all bringing into contact, for
this is already done, but by arousing his curiosity about the objecta
h seces around him. Every child is boni with a certain amgunt of
curiosity. So also a lova for the beautiful is implanted in every
human breat This love may be developed and form une link be-
tween the visible and the invisible, between man and God, in whose
image he was created. We know of no study which cultivates this
love, or one which gives a wider range for the powers of observation,
or which i more interesting to the child, than that of plants in
their forme and habits. Where also cean we find greater variety of
color, or greater perfection of formu than in the plant-world, oven
among the most common weeds? Hence the study of flowers has
a tendency to awaken a conception of design, and through this hn
idea of the great Designer. For we naturally, upon looking at a
wonderful piece of art, whether it bu a picture, a statue, or what-
ever it may be, ask 'Who i the author Y' Who could study nature
in her varicty and unity and not be led tu contemplate the great
Author ? We cannot but believe that any study which has a ten-
dency to direct the mind to the Creator is both clevating and profit-
able, and must forin the noblest growth in nian's nature. Tennyson
must have had somo such idea of the study of flowers when he
wrote:-

"Flower in the cranuied wall,
1 pluck you out of the cranuies,
Hold yon here in my hand,
Little flower, root and all,
And if I could undecrstand
What you an, roat and al, and al in aU,
I shoulld know what Goad and man it."

The introduction of this or any such utudy rolieves the monotony
of ordinary school-work, aud gives a new impulse to many a child
who might otlorwiso have a distaste for the usual work of the
schoolroom. It also gives greater power of expression by helping
to trace resemnblanco and difforence.

Some, bowever, may object to this kind of work being introduced
into our common schools, particularly on the ground that it la mnot
necessary for the fitting of children for thevarious trades and occu-
pations. But the child is not ta be educated. imply because he is

to becone a faàâmer, a ahoeniaker or shipbuilder, but because ho i
to becone a man. A trade i not the great end of his being, for
his mind cannot be shut up in it, his force of thought cannot be
exhausted on it. How often when the arm of the laborer in em-
ployed dues his mind escape to the ends of the earth. No one can
asset that a man will cultivate his farm, or perform any labor less
successfully for having some knowledge of nature. Heaven's rich-
est blessin sa are bestowed on all alike. The sun shines on the rich
as well as on the poor; the air we breathe is for all. Nature's
bo'uities are all free, and with these gifts minds are given ta ail
caþable of enjoying thom.

"Defeat and scorn and shame
Be his who strives ta bind

The restless, leaping waves of thought,
The free-tide of the mind."

In the past some few have stood on the pedestals of rank, others on
the pedestals of wealth, and have viewed with a self-satisfied air
from their lofty eminence the toiling masses below. But all are
gradually learning that'it is neither rank ior wealth that raise a
man above his fellows. It is not these outward things, for they all
find one common level, but.it is the character which gives the man
his true position. Hence the great law of human equality is being
recognized, and the day will come when a man will be valued not
sI much for lis rank and wcalth as for the quality of mind he pos-
sesses. For an illustration of the power of nina in the masses we
have only to look at Ruesia, shaken te her very foundation. Des-
potism may attempt the destruction of that power, but the .hlistory
of Europe in the past proves it unequal to the task. The only thing
which can elevate and give it a right tone is a universal education,
which wiil not unfit for labor, but which will fit men to labor more
intelligently.

The study of plants nay be commenced with children as soon as
they enter school, for when a child is able to distinguish a from b
in the alphabet, -it is certainly able to distinguish the root from the
stem and leaf of the plant. There is no need of giving scientific
ternis, on the contrary this would confuse the child, and render
what would otherwise bèh. delight an irksome duty. Thus, to.tell
a child five years old that a bell-shaped flower is campanulate, or
that a butterfly.shaped flower is papihonaceous, or to call a pod a
legume would be simply absurd. Givo everything the simplest
nane possible. The parts of the plant maybe learned first by talk-
ing with the children about what they eau see, in the samte manner
as one would talk about a picture. They may learn the unses of the
root, how it holds the plant in the ground and gets food for it. How
it gets its food may be illustrated by putting blottmng-paper in in.
The children will at once tell you that it.sucks up or absorbe the
ink ; they may then be shown that in the saine way the ends of the
roote absorb the moisture from the ground. This mosture is car-
ried by the stem to the-leaves, where it is changed into sap, and it
is this sap which makes the plant grow and form new leaves, flowers
and fruit. From this they will be able to tell readily what part of
the plant assiste in its growth.

Beforo taking up the forni of the leaf sud flower, get the children
to look into thoir homes and soe where they will find these forma
represented. They will have quito a list of articles on which they
have sen flower forms, vis.: carpets, wall-paper, curtains, disbes,
etc. The parts of the leaf may then be learned, as the blade, the
footstalk and pair of little blades at the base of the footstalk.
Leaves which have all thes parts nay be compared with those which
have no footstal, being sessile or sitting. Show alio how the leaf
in held togetier by a framework. The veins la the favmevork of
some leaves form a net, in others they rn side by aide, or are paral-
le. It would add much to the interest of the lesson if a leaf were
shown with the-pulp removed, or if a piece of net wore cut out the
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shapo of the leaf, with threads run through it to represeut the
principal veins. In teaching the formn of tho leaf, the general out-
line should ho given first, sinco it would firbt ho notieod by the
children. This cm bo dono by a picture, a draving on the black-
board, or with the natural leaf. Got the children to find as great a
variety of louves of the shapo required as possible, and lot thein
draw thoir outlines on the slate. In this way they would soon learn
to distinguish between a long or lincar leaf and a round une, bo-
tween a heart.shapo and an egg-shape, or the car-shapo and the
kidnoy-shape. They may also distinguish between a sharp and a
blunt-pointed leaf, or botween a leaf that i toothed or not toothed,
if toothed whether the tooth ar sharp or round, whether they turn
forward or outward. Here the blackboard as well as the natural
object is indispensable.

After the leaf comes the flower. Tho use of the flower is to pro-
duce fruit and seed froin which new plants cono. The parts of tho
flower may be learned, viz.-the outer cup, the inner cup, the
stamens, and pistils, the outer and inner cups being called envelopes,
bocause they cover and protect the staiens and pistils the same as
au envelopo covers a letter.

The most simple forma of simple flowers may bo learned, such as
the bell shape, wheel-shape, lip.shape. Then compare simple and
comnpound flowers and leaves. Hero is a good opportunity to begin
lessons on color. After flower forma have been studied the different
kinds of fruits may bc compared; thus, the fleshy fruits, such as
apples, grapes, tomatoes, an ! berries of different kinds nay b con-
pared with stone fruits, as the cherry, pluins, etc. and thon with dry
fruits, as the acorn, and key. Children fromn five to eight or nine
years of age may in this way becomo very interested in the study
of plants during the sumnmer months when plants of overy descrip-
tion are at hand.

Older pupils by pursuing a different course could very profitably
begin the study early in the spring or winter months. Begin with
the uses of plants, how they furnish man with food, materials for
clothing, building materials, and fuel, aliso how they purify the air
for animals. Tho different classes of plants, viz., food plants, medici-
nal plants, and industrial plants could be taken up separately, for
example, if we take food plants, a number of lassons could b given
on their geographical range and distribution, the different forms in
which they supply food, and how they regulate the distribution of
animals. Show how plants differ from animals in their structure,
mode of growth, power of voluntary motion, and relation to the air.
Thon take up the food of.tho plant, howv, it passes from the root to
the leaves net only through little tubes by absorption or capillary
attraction but fromi one cell to another in the tubes by the procesa
of endosmosis, as when the moisture passes into a raisin when put
in water.

Show the different ways and purposes for which the sap is stored
up, and how it changes during the growth of the plant. Take Indian
Corn, for example. In the caves it has the form of thin mucilage,
in the stalk it turns into sugar to nourish the blossoms, in the grain
it is laid up in the forma of starch, either for food or for nourishment
for the young plant; when the grain germinates the starch is chang-
ed into sugar whirli in the growing plantlet is again changed into
plantfabric. Tho different modes of root development andthe differ-
ent forma of roots may bu conpared.

The shape of leaves; viz., the general outline, apex, base, and mar-
gin, as well as the forma of flowdrs both simple and compound may
be learned from diagrams, se that by the time spring has arrived the
pupils will be rcady for object lessons on tho whole plant, and will
net ls time in learning names which can be learnod without,as
well as with thoplant. They wil also obe rcady to olilectplants for

thoir'plant-book or Herbarium which they can mako for themselvos
at the cost of a few cents.

A good exorcise once in a ivhile is tu allow each pupil to writo out
the analysis of aiplant at home. Plants muay ho compared, as the
fruit treos and forest trees of our own country.

Object lessons nay b given under the following hdads, viz.-Its
Chis; as to its use, texture, and length of life. Description; taking
the root, stetn, loaf, flower and fruit in order. Locality; where it
was found in its wild stato and where cultivated at prescnt. Uses;
Genus, Species, Orders, giving somte general characteristics and
naming somo other plants mu the order.

Suppose the potato bo taken for the day's lesson. All parts of
the plant, root, steni, Ioaf, flower, and fruit nust, if possible, b b-
fore the class.

POTATO.
Class.-Food-plant. Annual Horb.
Description. -Root fibrous, Stem three.ided; branches above

boaring flowers and fruit, those underground swelling out into tubes
which contain eyesorhbdsfron which newplantscorne. Thoreason
why the tubers are pl:mted instead of the seed is becauso the great-
or amount of nourishment in the tuber produces a mord vigorous
plantlet, and constxi.antly larger potatoes. Leaf, unequally and
oddly pinnate. Flower, corymb. Corolla, wheelshaped, tive parted.
Fruit, a tnany seeded berry.

Locality.-Native of S. America, taken te Ireland by Sir Walter
Raleigh; te England by Sir Francis Drake. It has been extensively
cultivated only about a century.

Used. -For food and in the manufacture of starch.
Genus -Solanum; Species, Tuberosum.
Order. -Solana:e, or Nightsladc family.
Many of the plants in this order are narcotic, rendering the fruit

and herbage dangerôusly poisonous, as Henbane, Belladonna,
Tobacco. The Potato, and Tomate have the narcotine expelled by
ripeuing in the sun or in cooking.

A Teacher in order te give a course of lesons successfully must
spend more or less time in Ipreparation. If hewould like assistance,
Mr. Gray for one dollar will show him "Ho% Plants Grow," or
for $2.75 will give hini his "New Lessons in Botany."

VERBA ET PRETEREA NIL.

BY C. e.

After all our contrivings, and the wisdom of our text-books, what
a vast amount of our teaching remains for our poor pupils, " words
and nothing more." Thero is no patent process for eradicating
original ignorance out of human beings, or a candidate at the lat
examination for entrance te High Schools would net have hazarded
the statement that a "glacier is a Pasture track of land," about
"the 21th of september." The boy who gave information about
the "N. Frigate and S. Frigate zone," very naturally thinks that
"climato is the system of the air," and that "zones are belea run-
ning through th earth," whilo " the length of each zone = 1408
deg."

Who was at fault, this other boy or his teachers that ho was se
blind as te write: "The N. temperate zone is bounded on the
north by the arctie circle, on tho south by the Tropie of Capricorn,
on the cast by the Atlantic Occan, on the west by the Pacifie
Occan."?

Let us join the goneral chorus, and blano excessive de-
votion te "Ihe crous-grained nurses of the cube and square" for
the following recitilinear and maliciously mathematical statements:
"From a knowledge of tho mountains of a country you obtain
the scenery of a country ;" "wo eau obtain tho information thai
Cattle & Shoop are Raised Henceforth the exports of Wool, tallow
Hides." " Trinidad is a city in Quebec noar the mouth of the R.
St. Lawreuee." "Vancouveran islandin the Gulf of St. Lawrence."
"Plateau is an island formed at the mouth of a river." "Vancouver
ia the capital of West Minister andin the western part of the ame."

"Glaciers are large masses of ico." " The Mersey is a river in
Africa ; the Volga empties into the Atlpntic Ocean; the Oder ipt
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the Pacifie." Let us believe that the over-exactitude, and the ex'
cessivo preciaion of a too prolonged flirtation with mathematics
were the prime causes of such bad composition as "l The reign of
King John in England is not a vory remarkablo Ione is was as all
other reigns, troubles." Tho Minister of Education is evidently te
blame for the historical statements that 'the Whig aristocracy
means the concoitodness of the Whigs ;" also "was the defeat from
the power the Tories won the vicory henco the Nane." " By the
wars of tho Roses the Tudor Period was established." "Reform
Bill waà a bill which enacted that the French canadians could ixake
their own laws." It is equally manifest to every candid and un-
prejudiced- mind that the arrogant Central Committee are responsi-
ble for the following delicate morsels of information: The
bearings of cmery possible harbor, means " what- the ships were
laden with," also "lnoting how much the harbors would carry if
there would happen to be shipping there, whether thoy would bear
many ships of great burthen or not." A salvo of ordnance, means,
"a kind of law" and also "shoutspf praise." Afterwhatwe bave
all suffered at the hands of this Central Committee, who does not
sympathize with the poor little follows writing in the confusion of
confusion. "One day darkness black as pitch came 6ver the
scene sonething like a pine tree." The gencral state of depart-
mental regulations is manifestly the cause of the candidate's asser-
tion that "impetuosity = wisdom." It needs no demonstration
to prove that the pernicious laws our legislators have placed on
the statute-book, the wretched cobbling and tinkering they have
practised on the school law, and their shabby treatment of the
great cork-screw question, were onougb to make any boy write
"Montcalm was glad to be defeated." " Montcalm lost the Battle
ana had to pay Britain." Berry = "aXing of fruit." Crew="a
King of a waiL" Troops of the line = " men engaged to fight in
one line " = "that the troops vere arranged in lines." These last
atatements show the evil uf introducing party politics into educa-
tional matters. Ana the whole of these bonafide and verbatin speci-
mens evidently prove that we teachers are entirely free froma any
carelessness in our work, that we persistently and successfualy aim
at clearness of thought, accuracy of expression, and the constructive
comprehension by our pupils of all the facts we carefully deposit in
their meishries. A glance shows the disinterested spectator that
we teach one thing at a time, and that we invariably concentrate
snch a focus of energy and enthusiasm on that one thing that.it
immediately becomes the pupil's own private possession. Any un-
prejudiced bystander may observe how successful we are hanging
the pictured wanls of memory with life-like, breathing portraits of
fact and reality. The few occasional blunders that do tum up
when our pupils are subjocted te exact tests, are chiefiy chargeable
to those misguided Grangers who compelled our beloved !egislators
to induce the Education Department 40 curtail the long holidays.
Down with the Grangers! Let every Convention "resolute" them
into the limbo of forgctfulness! Verba et pretorea nil!

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION, 188o.

xaminer.-J. A. McLiLAm, LLD.

ALGEBRA-ONOR PAPER.
1. If a=- b= -Sc=1 find the value of

(al o b)a (-+(a+c)(a+b)(c-1) ; and determine the

Value of acbc3l i when ait b*-c*=0.

2. Divide, using dotached coefficients,
1+04+x4d+2by 1+x+e+xs+xt+x; and

~ 5x'+2 by 3e-2x+3 by Horner's method.
3. Find the value of 2z'+401xl-199z3+399W-602x+211 for

x= -201; and show that +1x5+5 W -7 is equal to
t+4y3-43y$+92y-67, if yoxt2.

4, State the law of Indices, and prove it for positive integral
Indices. Asum'ng the law toý be general, interpret the expressions

x-, x", wien in, nt are positive integers.

Simplify÷•

5. Prove

(a-b)(a-c)(z-a) (b-a)(b-c)(x-6) (-ca)(c--b)(x-e)
=1-(x- a)(x-b)(x -c); also find-the fractions which, when united
by addition, shall give 2x+(x2-1).

6. Solve:
t- 5 z'-11 2?-7 9-e

(1) , e~12 "-8 X-10

(2) 8 1/u + 16x-3 =16x+3.

7. Find the condition that e+pz+g and e+ptx- q may have a
common measure. Find the EL . F. of

(2-2)+(6- s)"(c _ ):and-
d(b - r)+bc-a)+cta- b).

8. Solve (1) = -

- 4+1
(2) (1+

(3) .(x+y)=l(+y), and xy=8.
9. Two lighta of equal intensity are placed at a distance a fron.

each other; fad a point in this lino. a, at which the sum of -the
illuminations shall be a given-quantity b, it being assumed that the
intensity of illuminationxvariea as the square of the reciprocal of the
distance from the light.

10. If the pth term of a geomestric series=P, and the qth term
=Q, showihow to determine thyseries.

Sum to infinity 1+3r+r*+......
11. Prove that the geometric mean between two quantities ia a

mean proportional between the arithmetic and the harionic mean.
If a and g be respectively the arithmetical and geometrical mean

between m and n, and A the harmonic mean between a and g, prove

that h =2(m+n)+

12. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent.
Deternine the first negative coeficient in the expansion of

(1+3x)1e.

SOLUTIONS.

1. a+b=0, :. expresaion &aumes the form, U. If, however, we
strike out the common factor (a+b) we get expression =-3.

(a+b-c+3aibci) = (ai+b- .

(a t + b+ci-- aib*+a ci+b*c)=0.
2. (1+0+1+1+1+1+0+1)+x(1+1+i+1+1+1) &c.
AnBwer 1-x+z2 .

3 5+0+0 +0+2

§+¥-9 -W140r 43
=iL+Vce- l and remainder - + •29

3. X-201=0. Divide given expression by x-201 by Hornee's
method, the remainder is 10. Answer.

x=y-2 Divide the second expression continuoulybyy-2as far
as possible, using Horner'smethod. The successive reananders ae:

-7, 0, +5, +12, and final quotient 1. HBence2nd expression
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4. Book-work. , , '

5. Assume thom equal. Cloar*cf fractions, and wo get
(x-b)(-e)(b- c)-(x-a)x -c)(a-c)+(x-a)(x-b)(a-b)

(la- b) (%b-c)(a -c).
Now wC can show thi4 equation U bo truc. For, loft hand vanishes
wheu a- b=0, .. (a -b)(b-c)a-c) is a factor, and there are no
other literal factors. Put x=a=0, b=1, c=2, and we find the
numerical factor = 1.

2x. A B
Assume -- = +--. Clear of fractions and equate co-

efficient, :. A+B=2 A -B=0, &c•

Answer and . -
X+l -

6. (1) Complote divisions of fractions, quotients cancel, put re-
mainders equal, x = ± 3 is one root. After dividing
through we have left

1 1
(x'-6)(x--12) *(n-8)(x2-10) .From this we may

6 10
1 --- 1 ---

get = Wesee that as x approaches o
1--- 1- -

xi~ 3
the fractions -, &c., approach 0, and the equation ap.
proaches an identity, Hence the other two roots are

ach = co.
(2) Transposing and factoring,

81is(4x + I) .

(4xz + ,I-)X4x - ir3>

x=3 by inspection ;
or, taking cube root 32=4x -3i

4x-=4(3-)
:.=3.

7. Let x+m bu their H. C. F. Divide it into each and put the
remainders each =0; :. we have
(À) ml-pm+g=0 and mn-p 1m-g =0 (B), or m(p-p,)=29 , or

=2g÷(p -p2) su batituting this in (A)
4g'-2pg( p-p 1 )+g( p -i)'=0.

First expression =3(a - b)(b - c)(c-a)(a+b)(b+c)(c+a) by the
method employed in No. 5. Also second expression vanishes when
(a-b), (b-c), or (c-a)=0, but it docs not vanish when (a+b),
(h+c), or (c+a)=O; :. (a-b)(b- c)(c-a) is the H. C. F., for it is
easily seen that 3 is no factor of second expression.

8. (1) Add and subtract numerators and denominators.
ig.-ib :c-4

=;-- :. 4/z-~=0. x=4,
+- x.

= x+4
(2) Clear of fractions, transpose, divido through by 2 and

arrange thus:
5(x'+x-2)4 28(x+x-)+42=0,

i.e., 5(+x')'+28(x+x'')+32=0, a quadratic from which
x+ '= -14 4i~), a pair of quadratics from which
we get four values of .

(3) Probably xl is a niisprint for x2. If not we have found no
solution except by Horner's method of approximation.
Taking it te bu x2 instead of z, substituting for y and
reducing ire get

3x-102-80x+192=0
i.e., (x -2)(3-4xe-8r-96 =0, •. x=2, y=4.

There are evidently three other roota.
9. Let 1= anount of illumination at distance of one unit, and.x,

and a-x be the distance of required point from lamp.'
i 1i.

Total illumination of point =-+ = b, an equation

which will give x in terms of a and b.
10. pth tArm =a+(p - 1)d=P;

qth " =a+(q-i)d=Q;

and a =P-(p-1)(P Q)÷(p-g), which determinea the
series.

Lot S=1+3r+5r'+......ad. inf.
S . Br= r+3r'+..........

.ad, inf.)
i. e., 21r) r f E

1-r

= /G,(m+fl)11. Book-work. a=i(i?+n), g= guh =_
2 (m+n)+ g

Multiply nunierator and donominator by and WC have the

required relation.

12. Book-work. General- terni - p(p - q). p-fr-1M
1·2.......r•gr

where p=13, q=3 .. (r -1)q must >p :. r=G, ·: r is an integer.
Answer, h terni,

EUCLID-Booxs I.-IV.-HONORS.

Examiner-J. A. McLr.wAN, LLD.

I. Explain the meaning of hypothesis, coroUlary, axiom, postulate,
and distinguish clearly between direct and indirect demonstration.

2. Prop. 32, Book . If the interior angle at one angle of a À
and the exterior angle at another bu bisected by straight lines, the
angle contain'ed by the two bisectors =j the third angle of the A.

3. Prop. 35, Book I ABO is a parallelogran. A straight
line EP drawn|to the diagonal AC meets AD, DO or -these pro-
duced in E and F reapectively; show that the n ABE= aBCP.

4. Prop. 45, Book I
5. Prop. 3, Book Il. Divide a lino so that the rectangle con-

tained by whole lino and one part = twice square on other part.
6. Prop. 11, Book Il.
7. Prop. 17, Book IM. AB is diameter of circle, C*any point on

circuniference. AC, BC produced meet the tangents at B and À
in D and E, and the tangent at C meets the sanie tangents in F and
G. Show that F is f the sum of BD and AE.

8. Prop. 26, Book III.
.9. Give, without proof, the constructon for inacribing a regular

pentaonm na gven circle.
A B, C, D, E, are successive angular points of a regular dec-

agon inscribed in a circle whose contre is O. OU cut. AD in G.
Prove that AE.bisects 00 at right angles.

10. Prop. 14. Book VI. Enunciate the converse of this propo-
sition.

11. Prop. 31, Book VI. If these figures be rectangles, prove
the proposition by a method analagous te that of i. 47.

THE MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS.

CAXBROoE, ENo. JAN. 1882.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

(Selectedfrom thefirst three days' examination.)

ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, ANn PLANE TRIGONOMETRY.

.. An article made of sterling silver weighs as much as 5s. 6d. in
silver; tho same article and a fourpenny piece togother weigh liz.
avoirdupois. The cost of the article is Ils. 5bd. What is this per
oz. Troy 7

2. Find two iidependont relations between the rootsand the
coefficients in a quearatic oquation.

If the result of eliminating x betwen the equations z'+px+q=0
and y+a(x+y)+b=0 be an equation in y, whose roots are the re-
ciprocala of those of the given equation in x, then eithera(1- g)=0,
and ap=1+b; or b=1 and p=a(+q).

.3Eliminate x, y,:: fram
a .b c

and ax+by+crZ=0,
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Solve (i) («x+ß)+ 4(Ix+ß1)= g(ax+b)+fjJ(ajn+b1 )
where «+a, =a+a,, and P+fi=b+b1 .

p'(3a+a- 3~x-) 3±
a-Xe a

4. Find the sunt of n ternis of a geometrical progression *hen
the rth and sth termns are known. . .

B holds an estato front A on a lease with two years unexpired.
o las made permanent improvonent on it and aublet it for £510

par annun. IReckoning yearly interest at 4 par cent., the present
value of th estate to A is 24 times B's intorest in it. Nhat rent ia
B paying A ?

5. Assuning the binonial theorem for a positive integral index,
prove it for a fractional one.

Prove that if the difference between p and a perfect cube NI be

lesa than one per cent. of either, I'p differa front N-+ -e by

les than N
90000'

6. Find the number of combinations of n things taken r togother.
Prove that, if each of m points in one straigit Une be joined to

each of n ln another by straight lines termmnated by the points,
thon, excluding.the given-points, thelineswill intersectimn.m-1)
(u- 1) times.

7. Define the tangent of an angle, and front the definition show
that tan (180°- A)= -tan A.

Prove directly fron the definitions of the trigonometrical fuite-
.1+cos A

tions that . -=cotiA.s h A
Find the general values of A front the equation: tan A+seo2A=1.
8. Show a priori that when sin A is expressed in terms of sin 2A,

four values are te be expected generanly.
If sin 2 A -a, what values of A will give the following equation:

2sin -=-/(+a)+.(1-a)?
'Prove that if sin4A=a, the four values of tan A are given by

(1+ a) -1 t 1+(1-a)i}
9. Prove that, if A+B+C=180,

sin'A+sin'B+sin'=ï +2 cos A cou Bcos C+ cos 2 cos2Bcos2C,

andta in c snr+1)'a sin(r+2)a
Z un n

cos ra _cos(r+1)a cos(r+2)a .
2 m 1 (l+n)¯ u(n- Z) ¯n(1+n)-2ni

10. Prove that, if 0 be the circular measure of an angle less than

a right angle, -lies between 1 and 1-JO.

Find the value of sin 3"to 10 places of decimals.
11 Find the area of a triangle in terms of one side and the adja-

cent angles.
If a triangle be cut out in paper and donblad over sa that the

crease passes through the centre of the circtinscribed circlu and o'ne
of the angles A, the area of the doubled portion is 4b'sinC cos C
cosec(20--B)sec(C-B, Cheing>B.

12. It is observed that the altitude of the top of a mountain at each
of*the three angular points A, B, C, of a plana horizontal triangle
ABCis «. Shew that thelheightof tho mountain iskatanacosecA.

Shaw that, if there be a small error t!" in the altitude at C, the
(dancrf coso sint'true height is very nearly -\1'+ -. -c C in"

t sinA ai A sinB sin2a/

- EUCLID.

1. Prop. 35, Bk. I Find the condition that muet exist in order
that it may be possible te fold the four corners of a quadrilateral
piece of paper fRat down on the paper se that the four angular points
meot mn a point, and the paper is everywhere doubled.

2. Prop. 3, Bk. III, fSrt part. Draw from a given point P two
straight lines PQ, PR, at a givea inclination te one another, to
meet two given straight lines i Q and B, se that PQ, PB may be
equal.

3. Prop. 21, Bk. III. If A, B, be two fiixed piointa on a circle,
and C, D, the oxtrenitis- of a chord of constant length, thon the
.intersections of A D, O and of AO, BD lie on fixed circles.

4. Prop. 35, B:. IM, caso twn. If P be a point in a diameter
AB of a circle, and PT be the porpendicular on the tangent at a
point19, then rect. PT, AB=rect. AP, BP+sq. on PQ.

5. Prop. 8, Bk VI. Show that the niddle points of the four com-
mon tangents to two circles which lie outaide each other lie on a
straight line

6. Prop. 19, Bk. XI. If the porpendiculars fron two of the
angular pointa of a totrahedron on the opposite faces meet in a
pont, the perpendiculars from the other two angular points meet
in a point.

PROBLSus FoR SoLUTION.

T.E. Colman, B.A.,Frederickton Junction,N.B. sonds the follow-
ing problem for solution:-"Two boys bought a cylindrical tankard
of milk 6 inches deep and 4 inches ii diameter. One boy dra:c
until, by tipping the tankard se that the milk came to the mouth
without spilîng, he could see half the bottom. Required how much
of the milk tis boy drank.

J. K., Prescott, requests us to give a r ,utioni of the equations
e+y=7, 1?+x=11. This is a famous old equation of the fourth
degree and of course lias four rootb. We can sce by inspection one
solution, viz., x=2, y= 3. But to find all the roots we must sub-
stitute V=7 - in the second equation for y, and get x'-14 e+z
+37=0.

We next apply Horner's method of appoximation te find the roots
of tho oquation e+2x'-10x-19=0, and get

x = 3-13; - 1·84; 3-28,; and corresponding values for
y = - 2-79; 3-61; 3-75. . These together with x=2.
y = 3 are the four pairs of values required.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY.

(Continued from last moidh.)

(N. B.-Ale asioers shotdd be cefuUy ioriten eout..)
1. What is the difforence between a simple and compound body ,
2. Name twenty elements, and givo their chemical symbols and

atomie weights.
3. Are we acquainted with all the elements 1
4. Define matter, volume, mass, molecule and atom.

5. What is the atonic toeiht of an element? What is taken as
the unit of comparison? How does the molecidar tuight differ front
the atomio?

6. Mention differences between chemical force and physical forces?

7. What is the nethod of investigation in chemical research

8 How do chemical changes differ from physical chang s
9. What is the special province of the chemist in the study of

matter ?
10. Mention the chief means at tur command for securing chemi.

cal union or decomposition.

11. What view does the chemist take of the constitution of
jnatter .

.12. Give soute exemples of the extreme divisibility of matter.
13. If the globe and all upon it consisted of one chemical element,

say gold, Fould the science of chemistry bo possible ? -
14. Explain the use of the balance to the chemist.

15. Illustrate the statenient-" Matter exists in three forma."

16. Whon-a candle is.burnt in a wide-glass tube, the upper haIl
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of which contains*lumps of dry caustic soda, the soda arrests the
products of combustion. If the wholo, tubo and candle, be counter-
poised when the candlo is finit lighted, it will bu found that the ap-
paratus lias .actually gained in weight, although the candle has
disappeared. What dues this expernent tonch ?

17. Define Chomistry, and writo a short account of chemical
action.

18. Iodino has a imetallie lustre, some motals loso it when pow-
dered ; potassium, sodiüin, and lithium will float on water, while
bromine, iodine, carbon, and arsenic are heavierthan water. What
conclusion do you draw as to the line separating metals from non-
metals ?

19. Give examples of mnechanical mixtures. Discusa one of them.
20. Air consists of oxygen and nitrogen, witira amall per centage

of other gases. If a little air be shaken up with freshly distilled
water, its composition is changed somewhat, the water having dis-
solved some of the oxygen. What do you infer as regard0 air?

21. What is a chemical symbol ? Give the symbols for ammonia,
sal-ammomac, sulphuric acid, iodide of potassium, corrosive sub.
limate, prussic acid, and hydrochloric·acid.

22. Describe an experiment to illustrate acL of the following
concomitants of chemical action :- (1) Change of color, (2) of tem-
perature, (3) of fora, (4) evolution of liglit and flame.

23. State Thompson's idea•of the distance between the centres of
molecules.

24. The symbol or formula for water is . 20, ie. two atomic
weights of hydrogen and one of oxygen, How main ilbs. of oxygen
in a barrel of water ? Given 1 barrelr.:63 gais. and 1 gal.=10 lbs.
N.B. O=jg water=560lbs.

25. How many grams of zinc in 1000grams of chlorate of potash,
KClOs ? N.B.-The O=J (KCIO3)=391.83.

26. Find the composition of 100 parts of nitric acid, BNO,
As. 0=76.19, N=22.22, H=159.

27. It was anciently believed that fire, earth, air and water were
elements. State the views which now prevail as to the nature of
each of these things. What is now meant by the term elament 7
(Intermediate Exain. 1876.)

28. Calculate the par centago composition of ammonia, sulph uric
acid, and pommon salt (NaCI). (Intennediate Exam. 1876.)

29. Describo minutely any chemical experimnent you have your.
self performed. (Intermediate Exan. 1877.)

30. Give the nanes and atomic weights of the elcnienta repra.
sented by the following symbols:-A, C, Ca, Ca, Fe, CI, Pb, S
and P. (Intermediate Exam. 1878.)

31. What is the difference between a mechanical mixturo and a
chemincal compound i (Intermediate Exam. 1879.)

32. State generally the conditions that promote chemical action.
(To be conHfnned.)

NOTES ON HYGIENE.

BY J. A. WIMEn, PRINCIPAL OF PARKDALE PUBLIC ScIIooLB.

(Continted fron last nwitth.)
Never use hair dycs; nost of ·them contain more or les nitrata of
silver in solution, or somae of the stronger acids, and in order ta dis-
color the hair they must bu of sufficient strength ta injure, if not
ta destroy its vitality. Notice the harsh, wiry, dry look of dyed
whiskers or hair, soa different from the glossy brightness of natural

healthy hair. Any child whose attention has been drawn ta this
difference in appearancR can at, once detect dyad hair. In oldon
tinte gray hair vas esteamad honorablo; now, however, a few stray
liairs turning gray ara sufficiont ta excito consternation in the minds
of nany fooliah people, and sinfuil vanity leada then ta usé those
injurious washes and hair dyes which, when once cominenced, must
ba continued, or the hair will turn ta a disagreeablo, dirty greon
color. To sum up, thon, we conclude that hair dyes discolor the
scalp, injure the vitality of the hair, deceivo nobody as ta their use,
and are a waste of tine and monoy. Hair invigorators, or prepra-
tions for promoting the growth of hair (some of which are advertised-
ta produca a fine mustache in six weeks), are also injurious. The hair
follicles are over-stimulated by tincture of Cantharides, or Spanish
Fly, which is the basis of nost of these mixtures. It follows that
hair, thus produced and artificially stimulated like a hot-house
plant, cannot have the strength, firmness, or durability of natural
healthy hair. All efforts to improve on nature in these mattera
have proved failures. Boys and girls while at school, and
doing a considerable amaunt of mental labor, should keep
the hair eut short, especially in summer. In no season should
the head ba too warmly clad or covered by heavy, tight-fitting caps.
A train of evils may follow inattention ta this simple matter;
aniong then I would mention headache, congestion of saine of the
booad vesses in the brain, with bleeding at the nose, and very often
premature loss of hair, or baldness. Baldness, however, is oftener
liereditary, therefore if your immediatè ancestors were bald-headed
you need not bo alarined about being bothered with too much hair,
especially aiter nmiddle age.

I need scarcely do, more than mention the fact that cas-
metics, pearl powder, etc., for the skin are highly dangerous.
Theso preparations almost always contain either white lead or
arsenic, both of which are rank poisons. They clog up the
pores of the skin and provent them frein doing their duty in per-
spiration. Their use causes the skin to turn yellow and look like
parchment, and, like the hair dyes already mentioned, when once
commencedtlieynmustbecontinued. I wouldnotneed to mentionthe
effects of these beututifying preparations if you all had sean the face
of an elderly womamn, who has beau in the habit of using paint and
powder, before she was fixed up for company. Plenty of exer-
cise in the open air, the frac use of soft water and coarsa towelling
will give healthy bloon and color ta the cheeks-if these fail, noth-
ing else will do it. I muentioned bleeding at the nose a short time ago.
If this should be persistent, it may generafly ba controlled by
applying cold ta the back of the neck, as snow, ice, cold steel, or
ico cold water. If this will net stop it, close the nostrils with cotton
batting saturated with tincture of percloride of iron, if obtainable,
or better still call in a physician.

We havo thus briefly discussed the hair and face, now
we come .t the teeth and breath. The temporary or milk,
teeth, only twenty in nuiber, appear and disappear by
tho time a child is eight or nine years oid, and need net,
therefora, b discussed in this connection. The permanent
teeth, thirty-tvo in nunber, should if properly treatod be much
more permanent, as a rule, than they are in this country. To keep
them clean and healthy they should be carefully brushed night and
morning. Use a stiff tooth-brush and pure soft water. Instead of
expansive dentifrices a little powdered chalk or charcoal may be
used, but they mnust be very finely, divided, or well pounded in a
mortar, ta prevent discomfort afterkards by their particles getting
between the teeth. Nover use pins, sharp steel, or other hard sub-
stances ta pick the teeth. If you m ut pick the teeth after eating,
use abluntpointea quil or ivory.

(lTo b conmn,)
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TONE TALKS WITH THE TODDLERS.
NO. II.

DY miSs oEoRoIN lucuES.

Whom wore wo talking about, yestorday, Jeuny? "Miss Fa,
the discontented girl, and Sol, the bright-oyed boy who cut his
initials S. 0. on the ladder; La, the poor bdggar.girl who cried
bitterly; Si, thd litti girl wlho tried to cheer her and pointed up to
the bluo sky, and Mastor Do, who was so inquisitive that ho loft
his littlo shoi-t stop and•jumped half-way up the ladder, so that he
miglit see and hear all that was going on." Thank you, Jenny,
Suppose we have a party to.day, and invite all theso little boys and
girls to it; it will be a musical party, you know, and will have the
blackboard for the drawing room. Now, Willie, will you make the
seats for then to Bit on? Johnnie, take the chaik and put on Sol's
initials, and Mary, show tho little girls their places; Fred bring in
the boys and get. then seated, and thon our party will begin. While
Mary and Fred aro attending to our visitors, the class may make
the party on thoir slates. Now, as Mary and Fred have finished,
wo will take a peep at our guests. You sec they are wel behaved,
each one keeps his or lier own place. They are ready to commence
their little bongs, so now, as I point te then, you sing pp. what they
say. Very good, now change teof.

Thanks. Now, wie vill play at jumping, This is thl way: Go up
one stop and jump down; then two steps and jump down; then up
threo and se on.

Isn't that a nice gamo to play at ? Did you ever drop a marble
on tle stairs, Johnnie? "Yes, ma'am." What did the ina. le do?
" It rolled down the stairs." Tell me wihat the marble said as it
touched each stop? "Tick, tick, tick." Now, we'll make that
tick. lere it is. When you seo that iark under or over ourlittle
friends, sing in the short, quick way that the marble ticks:

I ~T~-:L-fr-_~a~r r.~+-+ 4-f + I

Nov, as we are tircd of jumping, we'll have a song. Lot us sing
" Old Mother Hubbard " te these ton"a. Well, W'illie, what ques-
tion do you wish to ask? "I thought theirnames were do, and ru,
and ii." What is your nare? "Willio Robertson." You have
two nanes ; so have our friends ; sometimes wo'll call thom tones,
as that is their family name.

HOW TO TEACH GEOMETRY.

DY WIn.rAn A. PURE, CUATIAm, N. B.

The following is the substance of a paper read by Mr. William A.
Duko before the Educational Institute, Northumberland Co., N. B.

To a young and vigorous mind, filled vith a love of new ideas,
Geometry should bo one of the most attractive and saitable subjects.
The constant occurrence of now and important truths which it
presents, and their beautiful and systematic devolopment must, if
proporly taught, bo of great interest to atudents. Evfy one Who

lins applied hitusolf earnostly te the study of geometrical truths
will tostify to the great satisfaction te bo derived from it.

Vhy is it thon that wo so often find even our nost forward and
persovering pupils possessed of a decided disliko toward this branch
of study ? We have all exporienced the difliculty of arousinç any
emulation or interest among children in a inatter which lias the
natu'iýe of geonetry. They have rather to be dragged along than
inducod to proceed from any feelings of interest.

The cause of this disliko lies in the method of teaching. In tho
hands of some, this branch, in itsolf so apposito to the minds of the
young, loses all its charm. Liko a fair fiold, under the manage-
ment of ignorant cultivators, it presents an unattractive and even
forbidding appearance. Thero are olomonts essential to a truc
method of teaching geonetry which are overlooked whore pupils
have an aversion to the study. The lack of theso elemients counter-
acts the natural advantages of the branch.

One of the most important principles in the teaching of geometry
often violated by teachers is that, the Learner must not dearly appre-
hend the truth he is about to prore, but le should have a knowledge of
it as a fact before he attemnpts to reason iupondit. Tis is tho order of
nature. Long before theorems could be proved true, their practical
significence could be wel understood. The fact that the circum-
ference of a circle is a little more than three times its diameter;
that any two aides of a triangle are together greater than the third
side, and many others, were known and applied before they became
a part of geometrical science. As it has bean with the science in
its development so, teaching it, the pupil should b first made ao-
quainted with the truth by experiment. Wormell, in his excellent
toxt-book ongeometrykeepstis principleconstantlybefore him. No
reasoning is begun until a sufficient fund of observations has first
been accumulated. It is this part of Wormell's text which is best
understood and most frequently ignored. Very many teachers
entirely overlook it, considering it paltry and time-wasting.. To
give their class a conception of the truth about to bo proved, they
confine thenselves to a formal enunciation which is often couched
in language too general and formal to avaken in the pupil a mind
any corresponding idea. Ho learns the words but they are is chaff
to him, from which no mental nutriment can be obtained. The
definitions are learned by rote simply, and as soon as they are thus
menorized the class is plunged at once into demonstration. The
truth stated in more formål proposition is not sufficiently clear and
-Will not serve the purpose designed, but is fitted te produce me-
chanical work only and barren minds. How often have ive been
required again and again to supplenent these formal statements of
truth by verbal and extempore explanations? Even with such
illustrations, which rnust often be of a commun-placo and unsatis-
factory character, the pupil hardly knovs what lie is about while
proving, frequently gets himself confused, and finally ends by
learning the whole thing by rute. Carefully prepared paraphrases
te the definitions and enunciations, illuitrations, explanations, overy-
thing by whiclh the truth may bo convoyed te the child intelligibly
and grasped by him should b sougit for and employed.

As an example of the correct treatment of definitions I will insert
a mothod of toaching the idea convoyed by the word triaigle, copied
from Wormell's Geonetry.

Mark upon a shot of paper the position of . point A, thon at
A thut point forai an angle by draiviny froma A two

straight lines AB, A C in different directions.
Take a point B in AB, and a point cin Ao and
draw tho lino BO. BC andACwill form angle at
C. and Bc and AB viln form an angle at B. The

3 c three straight lines form a closed figure having
three angles and is, .therefore, termed a trang1e.
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By proceeding thus with ovory definition, taking care that the
pupils du the work, which should have been prepared previous to
tho lessun, ideas will b garnered anid not words jnly.

Thon in a siinilar ianner tho proporties of the figure, or the
powers of the truth should bo illustrated bofore using it in abstract
reasoning. For instance, taking the trianglo again, it nay be ex-
pernnented with as follows :-Form a quadrilateral with four sticks.
It will be found that the sticks nay be mnoved in various directions
but yet continue a quadrilateral. But form a triangle fron thro
of the sticks and the figure is fixed. Tho sticks cannot b changod
in relation te eaci other and yet continue to b a triangle.

Another elenient in the successfil teaching of geonetry of the
higliest importance is that the truths learned by deionstration
should be understood in their application. That nu truth is well
learned until it can be applied, in a truism. Instead of hurryitig
fron theoroni to theoreni without halting to consider their use, pains
should be taken, after c vry truth has beeii kiwui as a fact and
proved, to drill the pupil upon its application. Give himi examples
of its use, and set hin te work searching for other oxamples For
instance: "The opposite sides and angles of a parallelograni are
equal to oneanother and the diagonal bisects it." The application
of this truth nay b shown by reference to the parallelogran of
forces, tho steam engine, tc. The principle of the isosceles triangle
is used extensivoly in commuon examples of architecture, the
use of tangents in railway curves. Examples will suggest them-
salves abundantly to any observer. The pupil should have as icli
liberty allowed him as possible to experimient, to investigate, te
question, te think. Every effort should be mande to encourage himn
in these exorcises. Excite his curiosity by hints of the importance
of the subjects and of the valuable secrets te b yet acquired If
discouragenient shows itself at the outset, excite him te fresi ardor
by representing the uselessness of any attainient acquired without
difficulty. Thore are unknown wonders te b discovered, but only
te those who are willing to brave the difficulties.

Gratify the pupil by leading iimî tu make discovery of new ideas.
Nothing will please a pupil se inuch as to hit upon an idea after
repeated experiments. Gave him full scope for the exorcise of his
own thougits. Nothing should bo shown hi whici ho can dis.
cover for hiniself, nor should any nechanical work b donc by the
teacher for the sake of rapidity or other reason which the pupil can
du for himîself. Nutling shutild be taken for granted. Every line,
angle, etc., spukei uf iii the demotnstration shuuld b drawn. It is
said of thé celebrated Faraday, wlen lecturing to children, that ho
would net take for granted that an apple would fall te the ground
if left unsupported. Ho would actually performn the oporation.

Having now stated a few general points te be kept always in view,
I will explain the order in which I would take up the various parts
of a set of geonetrical propositions.

1. It is necessary at the outset to uziderstand and thuruughly
memorize ail the definitions.

2. Thon the propositions te whicli they refer nay bo takon up.
As it is in this part of the work above aIl othors that correct nethods
of teaching are neccssary, I will mention a fow exorcises and pre-
cautions te be observed by the teaclier, tich will do much towards
facilitating the perfect and speedy acquisition of a lesson.

In the first place the teacher will find much value te arise fron
simphfying the propusitinu and mîaking it interestnîg by means
of a familiar talk previous te assigning any lesson. Unless the
truth can bo readi.y appreciated the pupil is nost apt tu learn it by
rote. It should bi the aîm of thu eacher, by the prehlinary talk,
te manke the matter se plain as te removo all inducement for rote-
learning. In this preface te the lesson we should show te bc true,

in ono or more cases, whàt will afterwards b shown te be always
true. No prolimninary exorcise will be so valuable as te lead the
class tu discovor the, trutlh for itself. Our object in this exorcise is
te nitakotle pupil graip the truth, to awaken his intorest, and te
reînovo difliculties. Wornell provides the substance of valuable
conversations such as I propose. The importance of sucli a collec-
tien cati only bu known tu such teachers as have experienced the
difliculty of framing original examples. It is a task of great diffi-
culty, and involving the u.e of much ingenuity and labor te provide
on the spur of the inonent such illustrations as would b of value
and interest, the mora especially when it must be borne in mind
that to profit his class the teachor should confinehis il'ustrations
rigidly te the leading and peculiar features of the leason.

After such a drilling as is thus recommnondod the puil would go
te the study of tho' deinonstration incited by curiosity and ambitious
of excelling, and net discouraged by continuaPy recurring obstacles.

Perfect accuracy in workianslup should, in ail cases, be re-
quired. Tha figure should be placed on the board by the
pupil with neatness and accuracy in the mechanical parts, and the
truth proved with mathomatical precision and order. Nothing
clumsy in diagram, inelegant in language, or ungraceful in posture
should b pernitted. Every stroke of the chalk made by a child,
every word ho utters has its influence in the formation of is
character.

It is an excellent plan to calise the pupil te go over the denon-
stration without the aid of a figure. But care must be taken lest
this exorcise should degenerate into an aid te rote-learning, the
most pornicious negative influence the teacher has to encounter in
teaching geonetry, To young pupils whoso momory is stronger
than thoir reason, it is far more easy te learn by roto than by proof,
and unless great pains are takon te prevent it al our teaching will
b vitiated i this evil.

It may, to some extent, be avoided by reversing the figure or by
different lettering. But I thinik more can b do-e by appealing te
the judgment of the pupils themselves. I believe strongly in the
power and wil of young people te obey thoir judgnent if it be ap-
pealed to, and the danger of disobedience presented in its true
colors.

3. Having finislied a set of theorens, problens and exercises
founded upou thm cati be taken up. It is a great mistake te omit
the problens. They offer the nmost potent means of fixing tie
truth in the momory, and have besides an eminent value of their
own in forming correct habits of thought and training the mind in
reasoning and observation.

4. After finishing a series of propositions, a very complote and
thorough review should take place. All the leading and peculiar
points should bu brought out clearly and reiterated; all dofinitions
and propositions should be repeated carefully and systematically.

I may say in closing that, though it is necessary te gather te.
gether and to memorize many facts, yet the teacl.er should always
regard such memunzation as a subordinate exorcise. The grand
end of all teaching is te lead the pupils te grasp principles. Many
years are spent by each of us in naking observations, in unudcrgoing
experiences, but how few grand principles we acquire, how seldom
we manage te combino our experionces and trace a truth underlying
them ail, and producing thei. It takes many observations te lead
te the discovery of great ideas; but fow suchi can b obtained in a
life-timne, notwithstanding the acquisition of multitudes of facto.
yet it la by the possession of groat idear that great minds are dis-
tinguished, and net by "un infinity of loose. details."
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COLORED CRAYONS IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

Follow teachers, have you over used coloied trayon in your school?
If nut, there are nany ways ini which thoy might be made very
serviceable. If your trusteo oi director will furnish you with half
a box ta bo used judiciously, they will lut a tern and repay the
coet ten-fold. With your class of beginners you can make the leson
no much more interosting and attractive te them by p.! ting or
writing the lesson or a part of it in colors.

Lot the lueon be pre9ared after school and placed upon the
board, printing each now Word in colora, and have a screel. over the
board no as ta maki tho lenson a surprise when they come out to
read and you will b astonished at the interest and pro rees.

Anotherwaycqualygoodis to place the lessonu on asteet ofwhito
paper, a pound of which will cent ton cents, and lut through the
terni. At th in e for the recitation this can b placed upon a
standard in front of the clas.

Once each weok the sniallest pupile night bo allowed to go ta the
blackboard for twonty minutes, and use the crayon for printing or
making pictures.

Advanced pupils could use it to advantage in mnap-drawinig on the
board. Dates in history may be written nicoly on the wall over the
blackboard, and programmes tastefully arranged will add nuch ta
the attractiveness of your room.-The Countryside.

THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN SIIALL AND WILL.

The general rule to be followed in the use of the words shall and
ioill in, that when the simple idea of future occurrences is to be cx-
pressed unconnected with tho speaker's resolve, wo must use shail
in the first person, and woill in the second and third, as. "I shall
die, you, will die, ho will die ;" but whenthe idea of compulsion
or necessity to be conveyed,-a futurity connected with the will
of the speaker,-will must bo employed in the firstperson, and shaU
in the second and third, as: "I will go, you shall go, he shall go."
I shall attain ta thirty at my next birthday," merely foretells the
age ta which the speaker will have reached at his next birthday;"
I wiil attain ta thmrty et my ney.t birthday," would Ipya8 deteip
mination ta b se old at the tine mentioned. "Yo al1 ve sema
money to-morrow," would imply apròinise te pay it : "you villhave
ome money to-morrow," would only implyan expectation thatthe

persan addressed would receive sone money.
The Edinburgh Review denounces the distinctions of diall and will,

by thoir neglect of which tho S.otch are so often betrayod, as one
cf the ment capricious and inconsistent cf ail imaginable irregulari-
tien, and as at variance not Ions with ariginal etymology thai with
former us Prof. MaS rea it as a verbalbquibble, which
will soon dmsppear fronm our languae. It is a qujble, just as any
distinction is aquibbletopersonswhoar toodull, toolazy, ortocare-

as to comprehend it. th as much prpriety might the distine-
tionbetweenfarther andfurther, strouand robt, empty and vacant
be pronounced a verbal quibble. Sir Edmunid W. Read han shown i
that the nifferonce la net oe which has an existence only m the
edagogue's braim, but lthat il is as real and legitimate as that

tween be and 'm.a, and dates back as fan as Wickhîffe and Chaucer,
while it han aise the authority of Shakespeare.-Matthew,

A SOHOOL TRUSTEE'S LOGIC.

There is nothing like logic, very thoughful man ought
toakeep apackage cf it on hand to use ini cases cf orner-
gency. A countrymnan vas told by a schoolmater lthatI
the enrth ie round and turns round, and ho stared in antonishmrent
and thon said! TIl just try an esperiment for myef.' The next
day ho came back with a triumphant proof tha.t lie schoolmnaater's
yarn van all nonsenso. 'Ef thme earth turns round,'heesaid, inquisi-
tively, ·then half the time vo are on top and half the lime under,
ain't wo?' 'Ment assuredly, 'van the reply; 'WeUlite earth didn't
stop turnin' round last nighmt for thme first lime, did iti' 'probably
net, 'said the schoolmaste. 'Nov thon,' vent on the logician
triumphantly, 'see how foolish yon bo. Why don't you try experi-
monts.before you scare people telling such stories ? Last evenin'
when Ivwent home I put a tator' nioely balanced on stick that I
stuck in the ground. If the eai-th had moved a quarter cf an inch
all night thmaI 'taler' would have dropped sure: but when I gel up
tht. mornin' lhern il vas just as I left it. We don't want ne suchr
nonsense taughtI here. Tisi echool cloee to day, and your bill toa
date villbe paid.

Ju»oE Y.- Here is a true story. A young man, non of a
celobrated D.D., iarried a young woman, a graduate of a female
sominary. They wero educated ana accomplished. They had
two loely daughters; both of these at about the age of
fifteon died of diplithoria. As it was at a country-place, the physi-
cian looked at the surroundingg. There vas a flower garden
in front, and a hollow to hold slops behind. "Why," he said
pointing to the latter, "this is enough to kill the whole neighbor-

ood." Wore reading, writng, and arithmetic the mont important
things for that father &nd another to know?..--The School Jounal
(N. Y)

Tl, RilnT KIND.-Said one of the patrons of a school, net long
since, when aplyitg for a teacher: " I wish we could get such a
teacher as we hnd lut year; ho taught the children hundreds of
things they nover thouglt of-before, and ny boy has pesterod me
with questions ever since; he will scarcely give me any rest; ho
tells me every thing ho has heard thcro, and relates ta me all the
stories in his reading-book, end makes com.aents upon everything.
Ho could not have paid a higher compliment to the former toacher.
The teacher lad succeeded in awakening in tho pupil's mmd a desiro
to know. Curiosity, that great inceative to the acquisition of
knowledge, was fully aroused.-Educational News.

ONTARIO.

Watford Public School has adopted the half-time system.
The Stratford, Mitchell, and Lstowel High School Boards made

unsuccessful application te the County Council for increased granta.
The latter town paid last year $1200 in support of the High School,
while 33 out of 75 of the pupils reside outside the town.

The nasters and students of St. Mary's Coll. Inst. recently gave a
very successful entertainment in the Opera House. Mr. Riddle
gave a )-eture on " Dreamins," and there was a magic lantern exhibi.
tion.

On Femb. 4th the Principal of the Dreaden Public School was
severely assaulted by a resident of the place. The nasal bone was
fractured. The alleged ground was the whipping of assailant's son.
The offender was cnmmitted for trial; bail was accepted.

Mr. A. Bowerman, laite ead Master of Farmeraville High
School, has opened a land office in Winnipeg.

The proposed High School Nfasters' Institute has not yet been
hold in Western Ontarie.

A grand oyster supper was given Feb. 24th, in honor of Mr. J. B.
Robinson, teacher of S. S. No. 9, Blanshard, Co. Perth. Mr. Rob-
inson has been in charge of this school for three years, and resigns
t go te theNorth West. The presence of about ahundred people,
and the presentation of a complimentary address to Mr. Robinson,
testified the high value placed upon his services.

Tie trustees of Blyth, in an evil hour, decided te try the "cheap
teacher " experiment. We aro glad to learn that, after two mouths
trial of the new plan, they concluded ta invite back Mr. Henderson,
who had served thom se long and faithfully and with general satis-
faction. Al such experiments are merely "penny wise and pound
foolish,' and we record with pleaure the course of the Blyth Board,
which wasa the mont manly they could adopt after seeimg the error
f ther policy. '
Mr. James Hartly, an osteemed teacher in East Huron, died

March Oth, at the early age of 31. Mr. Hartley had undergone a
severe operation for tumor, from the effecta of which ho never fully
recovered. After swo months of extreme suffering he succumbed
ta the malady, and has left a young-wife and two children te mourn
his loss. He was a faithful teacher, .and was highly respected by all
who knew him.

A very succesful andpleasant entertainment wa3 given in the
Union School House, Nos, 1 and 13, Con. 14 Brooke and Warwick,
Mr. J. T. Smith, teacher. Readings, recitatüirs, songe and instru-
mental music by the -Watford S'tring Band made up a programme
of 19 items. Very interesting and notoworthy addresses wore de-
livered during the eveningby C.A. Barnes, Esq. InaRectorof Schoolu,
and the Rev. Mr. Colwell. A large and appreciative audien'de vaa
prenent.
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Provision is made in the estimates for Education in Ontario foi
an Inspector for 196 Separato Schools at a Salary of 81,400. A third
inspector for High Schîools has been dispensod with, so that th(
Inspectorship of the Separate Schools has not increased the staff.
Appropriations aro alsu made for the inspection of 52 County Modae
Schools, 105.High Schools, and 16 Collegiato Institutes.

Oreat exeittiaunt lias beei caused at Trcentonî ewinîg tu the action
taken againîst Mr. Hicks the Righ School iMaster. A largo amoutl
of sympathy is shown Mr. licks, as the following resolutionî, passed
at an indignation mneetuitg will testify. Moved by W. R. Austin,
seconded by Capt. Porto. " That this meeting views with alarni
and indignation the arbitrary action of the School Board in interfer-
ing with the duties of the High School master, and driving hin frni
tha school, after a faithful and honoab'le oervico of upwards of ton
ycars, and ejecting the adsanîced pupils and their school apparatus
and books fron their departments."

Mr. White, newly appointed Inspector of Separate Schools,
at a salary of $1400 and expenses, possesses talents of a higli
ordur, and unîusual fitness for this office.

The tonic sol-fa system of singing has'been intro luced into the
Public Schools of London, Ont., and the toachers of East Middlesex
are to receive lessons on tho nehod with a view to teaching it in
their schools.

Mr. Moran, I.P.S. for Souttl Perth is about to resign, and enter
the field of Journalisn. The Stratford Herald will be under his
control.

Several High Schools have suffered severely owing to numerous
remtovals ta the North-West.

The average attendance of Brantford Public Schools for the first
half of 1881 was 1120; for the second half, 1204. The average
attendance for Fcbruary, 1882, 1190.

Munips are very prevalent in Brantford, and the average attend-
ance of scholars is lower on that account.

Mr. Gale, late of St. Mary's, bas been appointed teacher of
Penmanship and dook-keeping to the Brantford Prblie Schoolp.
He will use Beatty and Clare's copies.

Miss M. S. Bates of Prince Albert, lias been appointed teacher
of Division 5, Brantford Central School.

Pupils arriving over five minutes late, will find the doors closed
in the Aylmer publie school.

Of the Lawyers and Doctors of St. Thomas sone fifteen were
formerly teachers.

We have already expressed our feelings concerning the loss
sustained, by the teaching profession in Ontario, by the appoint.
nient of Mr. J B. Sonerset. as Inspector of Schools in Winnpeg
The teachers of Lincoln Co. presented Iinu with the followmg ad-
dress before he left, accompanied with a splendid gold chan for
himself and set of furs for IlIrs Somerset;-

St Catharines, Jan. 21. 1882.
J. B. SoMEisET, Esq.:_

DEAn Sia,- e, the teachers of the County of Lincoln, cannot
permît you to retire fromn the Inspectorship without expressing
our highest respect for you as a Christian gentleman, our
entire confidence in your ability as an Inspector, and our
appreciation of you as the teachers' true friend.

During the timne you held the office, you have done much for
the cause of Education ni tlns localmty. Sclool buildings and school
furnture have beau greatly unproved; play grounds have been on-
larged and, by your excellent system of holding Townslip and
County Conventions, you have succeeded mn introducing botter
methods of instruction and in exciting in the minds of your teachi.
ers a desire to excel in their profession.

Ii your efforts to raise ti standing of the schools in the County,
you have used the authority with which the law invests yon wisely
and well. By your adirable executive ability, you have always
accomplished your object, and, at thosaie time, retained the confi-
donce and good-will of Trustees and peuple alike.

In taking leave of you, va wish yon entire success in the new
field of labor you have selected, and beg you ta accept this snmall
gift as a token of the friendly feelings we entertain towards you,
and of our earnest prayer for the future welfare of yourself and
family.

Si ed on bebalf of the toachers of the County of Lincoln:
JACOB HIPPLE, Do-NALD McHAY,
HEsnY G. MANLEiY, SAMUEL ALTON.

JAMEs BRODIE.
Mr. Gray lus successor will, wo doubt not, ably fill Mr. Sonerset's

place, and receive fron the teachors the saine cordial support
accordced to Mr. Somnerset.

r The Toronto Public School Board purposes to erect thirteen addi-
I tional school roomis during the present year. This will mako ana
lhuindred and sov% Aty fio roons altogether. In 1874 the total
nunber vas only sixty nino.

Tho Staff of the Kinsaton Cullegiate Instituto at present consista
of W. P. Knight. M.A., Rector and ScienceMastor, Princo's Prizo-

: mani, anld Hoinor-mnani m Mathemlatics anld Natural Science, holds
also P. S. Inspjectors Certificate , Thomas Gordon, Mathematical

I Master, 2nd clas Certificate, MQiiber County Board of Examinera;
D. A. Givens, B.A., Modern Languages, Prince's Prizeman, and
Honor-man, hiolda also P. S. Jiispector's Certificate ; John R.
Wiglitnan, M.A., Olassie'srGold Modalist and Honor-nian Toronto
Unmversity, holds also P. S. Inspector's Certificato; Miss M. L.
Philips, Assistant in Englhsh Subjects, let Class Normal.

Miss C. Gillan, of Brantford, was atppointed assistant teacher in
tho Collegiate Instituto, by the Perth Board of Education. The
salary to be at the rate of 8600 per annumin.

Miss Amelia Christie was appointed ta the Colborne St. School,
London, at a salary of $350, vice Mr. Sheppard resigned,

The salaries of schoolinasters in tl Couity of York average
$404.

Miss Inglis, late of Springfield, has received an appointment in
St. Thomas.

Mr. Murray, for saine time Mathematical Master at the Collogiato
Institute, Galt. lias received the appointinent of Head Master at
the Brampton Hligh School.

Fingal Public School is progressing most favorably under the
direction of Mr. Vance and Miss Sutherland.

Mr. D. McIntyro of Marmora, furmnerly of Cataraqui, has beei
appoiited a teacher in the Central School, Guelph.

Trhe Warden of Northumberland and Durham is in favor of the
municipal grant boing paid ta thie,trustees in place of the Teacher.

At a late meeting of the University Literary Society, Mr. W.
Meride, B.A., Head Master, Richmond Hill Highi School,
obtained the prize for tho graduates' essay.

The salary of Mr. T. H. Huston, B.A., Second Master, Picker-
ing College, lias been increased. Mr. Huston, it will be reinea-
bered competed for the firt Gilchrist Scholarship, and won first
place, but, through being slightly over the maximum age, was dis-
qualified. We are glad his superior morits ara recognized so
tangibly by the authorities of the Collage.

MANITOBA.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Education, it was unanimous-
ly decided to inform lis Honor, the Lieut. Governor in Council,
that, in the opinion of this Board, the timo has comae when the
Legislature should be asked ta miake suitable provision for the
thorough training of teaciers for the publie schools of Manitoba;
and ta point out the iportanceof an carly dealing with the matter.

The following gentlemen have recently been appoitedlnspectors
of Protestant Schools, viz.: Rev. J. Boydell, M. ., Branidon;
Rev. H. J. Borthwick, M.A., Mountain City; Re> A. Stewart,
B.D. Crystal City; Rev. J. W. Wellwood, M.A., hinnedosa;
Rev. B. Franklmn, M.A., B.D., DeWinton; and D. A. Stewart,
Esq., Pilot Mound.

The work of organizing school districte ii the recently acquired
territory in the Iest of the Province is progressing as fast as can
be expected and the number of new schools, ta be openefil thisyear,
will be unusually large. Thore are flourishing schools at Brandon
and Rtapid City.

In Winmipeg, the present school accommodation is barely suffi-
cient, and arrangements have just been made for iiiereasing it to
nearly double its extent by the commencement of the next terni.

The meeting of the Manitoba Teacliers' Association, held on
Friday and Saturday of last week, was tinusually successful. The
attendance was large and the papers extrenely good. Papers wero
read by Rev. J. Douglas, Inspector of schools for Provencher, and
Messrs. J. H. Stewart, J. B. Somerset, A. Springer, E. Blakely and
Eaton.

The proceedings are to bo printed in pamphlet form with the
proposed new programme for cities and towns, for rural schools, as
an appendix.

Tho Couneil of St. John's College has appointed A. L. Parker,
Esq, B. A., a Fellow of that College. Mix. Parker will enter
upon bis duties at, the close of the suimmer vacation. The Council
bas secured $25,000 of the $40,000 required for the erection of the
now Collegc building for Students in Ai-t and Theology.

The Mainitoba College new building is ne-arly ready for use.
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PLtaittgz ab il tihttiuuts.
THE TEAURElt.

Tired teacher, toihlng, tremblîng.
Wheneo thoso lines. upoi th' brow ?

Fearful, in thy weakneuss sti ULIng,
Canst nut read the proisie nua ! ,

He that gouth furth while weepirng,
Sowing precious seeds in love,

Shall doubtless At the tinie of reapig,
Joyful, bear ricl bieaves above."

Faltoring toachors, fainting, fearing,
Why that tear-drop on thy check?

Clonds of doubt, not disappearing,
That he trengthencth the weak?

Press then on in faith each hour,
And with joy thou'It prove at length

That "To thu faint he giveth power,
To the frail inercaseth strength.

Stalwart teacher, struggling, straining
Ail the powers withn thy soul,

Why thy hopes so early waning?
Why dost never reacli thy goal?

On hihne armil of fibsh thou'rt rcstinig,
Heeding not the "stretched.out Hanid";

Ail alone the fierce wavesbreasting,
Thou'It not gain the golden strand.

Grandest calling God lias 'ven!
Teacher, teaeh thyself this truth:

Thou art ever hidinig leaven
li the ready ieart of youth.

Such as it ls, these will be
In the years that are to come,

And throughout eternity:
Wilt thou lead them, guide theni home?

Artathers jssociatioits.
Ayoo.-The semni-annual convention of this Institute was held in the

village of Manitowaning, on the 2nd and 3rd of March, 'S2. Il. Brown,
Predent, in the chair. Th9 meeting was ealled te order, one r..
Owing te the very unfavorable state of the ronds, only very few teachers
woe present, the following being the list;--President, H. Brown; Sec-
Trens., J. Hanna; Librarian, T. Flesher; Messrs. Forrest, McDonald,
Sim and Trotter, Misses Munroe, MeDougaUl, 'entland, Gray, and
McNiven. The President opened a very interesting and attractive pro-
gramme by an essay entitled ' ,Mistakes in Teachng" which was highly
appreciated and fully discuesed afterwards. This was followed bv an
excellent csay by J. Hanna, entitled, "Teaching Grammar to Junior
Classes," which was well received and criticized in a friendly manner.
Mr. McDonald then rend hie most excellent essay on " How to Teach
Reading," and this certainly spoke volumes for his ability as a teacher,
thotigh e has lad only a very brief experience as such, and called forth
the nost laudatory rentarks of those present. Then followed Mr. Forrest
with an appreciative paper on Il How te Teach Goography," which met
with tho gencral approval of the meeting. On motion of Mr. Flesher,
seconded by Mr. Sim, the eveningsession-was dispensecd with, to attend
a meeting of the Debating Society, as, owing to the comparatively smalil
attend.nce the entertainnent could not have been as successful as de-
Pired. The Presiudeut then gave an address, propsratory to routine
business, in which he explained the formation of this Institute and its
progress, and aise explamed the object cf Teachers' Institutes, and

ho may be mado a suecess. The programme of second day opened
by an interesting and hunmorous reading by J. Hanna, which ful ex-
plaied th culinarycapahilities of men in general. Thc reports of Sec.-
Theas. and Librarian were received and adopted, and the President

th intimated that the second half-yearly grant from govermut was
expected as soon as the report of this meeting was sent in. The accounts
of W. L. Smitha for prinîting, $6.50, and the Librarian, for postago $.36,
were ordered toe paid. It was then unanimously resolved that a
question box should be opened in connection with the Institute, which
means that ail teacbeai are required t take note of, and submit for
solution, any point or problem upon which they may be desirous of re-
ceiving information, more especially in mathematica, other subjects
howevcr are not ex 'uded from the box. E.K Brown was appointed re-
ceiver anal custodian -f the questions, which are to be pubbshod in the
"Eiositor " as reserved by him,. and the solutions made known at next
meeting of the Institute. This routine business was followed by a very
interesting reading, entitled "Educatiou of Farmers' Children" by Mr.
Forrest, 'which was duly appreciated. In the afternoon Miss Munroo
gave a very excellentaudinstructive essay on "How to TeachWriting,"
which- wás very well received. Mr. Brown, President, then gave an

essay on " Physidal Education in Schools," setting forth the great lack
of elcmnentary scientifie training in our Educational System, and urging
upon educationists of Canada the niccessity of putting forth a determmned
effort te renedy this evil, for which lie was accorded a unanimous vote
of thanks. This was followed by an interesting essay by Mr. Flesher,
entitled "Oh yes, Lcarning is a very Fine Thiîmg," which was woll te.
eeived and d ily appreciated. Thena came a lecture on " Elementary
Chem try" by Mr. Forrelt, after whiich the leuturer answcred many
intereing questions, proposed on the subjecet by persons present. It
was then resolved on motion of Mr. Mclonald, seconded by Mr. Forròst,
that a vote of thanks b tcidered the village School Board for the use
of their room. The meeting throughout was very harmonious, pleasing,
and instructive, and well attended by many of the villagers, and ail re-
tirai, feeling much bonefited, encouraged and strengthen2d to meet,
and if possible conquer, the numberless troubles which perplex the
tacher in hi plofession. The date of netxt meeting was not decided
upon, it being decmed advisable to consult Mr. 1. A. Switzer, P. S. I,.
ont this point, with a view te having him present at the summnier session.

PMAny Sousn.-Tho first semi-annual meeting of the PAinny SouNmu
Teachers' Institute weas held in the Schoal House, Parry 8ound village,
oi Thursday and Friday, Marci 2nd and 3rd. Notwithstanding the
bad stato of the ronds, which prt-cmîtud those at a great distance from
attending, there was a fair'number of teachers preseit, who by their
work and interest, seemed desirous of inaking th meeting successful.
First'Day.-Tle President, Mr. W. Symington, took the chair at 10 a.m.
After tie prelininaryproceedings were concluded, Mr. Knox took up the
subject "Firat steps in Reading." Ho.showed the importance of pro-
ceedig slowly, of teaching few letters at tiie, tho necessity of know-
ing the words by sight, nd hov to teach llrase.reading on the tablets
and blackboard. A lively aud instructive discussion followed. MV.
Steel, in giving "Elementary Arithmetic," said, lie would bogin by
tcaching the pupil to count. He showed metthods of teaching tens and
units. ie four simple rules sho'ild be taugit sinultaneously, ho thought.
Messrs. Symington, Mathowson, and Knox, gave their views on.tho
different incthods adopted in teaching the subject. Miss Soners illus.
trated her method of tea-iing a lesson fa "Reading" te a second clase.
Slo required always a thorough knowledgo of the words, phrases and
expessons in thé lessoan beinr rending, eplaining te tie pupils wihat
thcy could not reasonably be supposed te know ticmsclves. Expression
and intonation were illustrated by exaiples. The speaker always
required a synopsis of the lesson, as an exercise iii language, fron
the children before leaving it. Modes of teaching "Spelling" were de.
bated by Messrs. McMillan, Steel, Nathecwson, and Knox. Sc-andl Day.
The first subject, "Elementary Grammîrar," was taken up by Mir. Knox.
The speaker shîowed how to teach thie "parts of speech" by dlrawing on
the pupils' own knowlcdge cf wodsm ; also how to have thema arrive at a
correct definition of the words. The order to ho followed, in lis opin-
ion, should ho first, classification; second, sub.classification; third, inflec-
tion; fourth, relation of words. lananswer toquestionis, forums foranaly-
sis and parsing were given on tic blackboard ; and the following order
was given for dealing withi the sentence :1sat, subject and predicate ; 2nid,
enlargement ; 3rd, different enlarg~emecnts 4th, different kinda of sen-
tences. Capt. Macfarlane was hetened te with mnuch intereat while
giving "First lessonms in Music." Hie advocated rote singinig, at first, cf
selections from the readors. By a miodulator and staff lie showed hais
method of teachinig thîe notes to more advanced classes ; but wvould not
advise the introduction of the theory inite public schols. Moved by
Capt. Macfarlane, seconîded by Mr. Knio, "Thiat a letter of sympathy ho
sent to ouîr respected anmd worthy Inspector, Mr. P. A. Switzer, express.
ing our deep r egret at his absenîce, coupled wvith our sincere hopothanthe
mnay soon ho able to resume his labors. '-Carried Muchi regret vas ex-
pressed at thme absence cf Mr. P'arker, Inspector protes for theo District.
Moved by Mr. Kinox, seconded by Captnan Macfarlanie. "Thmat it be

reconmnended te tho Inspecter to sot the time for the necxt Institute, so
as to fall on the two daays preceding the Teacehers' Exaantion."-
Carried. Moved by Mur. Kniox, secoaaded by Mr. McMullen. "ThîaL a
vote of thianks ho tendered Mr. Synmngton for the close attention and
deep interest displayed by lim during the mnany years la which he has
been coanectcd with this Institiite ; aiso thtat hie carries witha hainm to
the distant -:ountry te whiich ho is about to remove our sincere good
wishes and hiopes for lais prosperity and happiness."--Carried. Mr.
Symnington thanked the Institute in a few appropriate words. Mr.
Switzer madle a f ew remarks, regretting his inabihaty to attend, and
expressing. interest and synmpathy in teachers' work. Mr. Ireliand follow-
cd with a similar expression of good will. Capt. Macfarlane sang "Be
kind te Auld Granme," ini his usual happy style ; when the meeting
adjourned.-Joun D). EXox, Sec. P. S. T. Inst.

ÊAsT MIDDLsEx.--Saturday Mloning.-The President opened the
meetinig according to the programme. Accounte were passed to the
amnounat o! $31.40. Mr. R. K. Row madle a well-pointed introduction
te his practical address on "'Incntives to Work and Good Conduct."
Ho treated the prize question amnd strongly condemned thc maznner upea
which prizs are very often a'varded, but gave unqualed commndo.taon
of the syntan cf givmng prize., or rather reward bocks, on the basis of-a
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fair system of marking extending over the whole terni. The value of acknowledga our thanks te the lion. the Minister of Education for
moxnthly reporta ivas next dwelt upon. In his reporta lie added a ques- nting the establishment of this examination, and to the County
tion to the patents, asking whether they wcre willing te have these re. uncil for the means of carrying it out. Carried. Moved by Mr@.
ports liscontiued. Hie reccived invariably an cnphatic "No." Tho Oliphant seconded by Miss. L. Langford, that the thanksof this ASia.
value of ment cards given daily in the first and second classes was tion arc due, and the Secretary is hereby instructed to convey them te
highly approved. The granting of privileges of various kinde would be Mr. Freelaid an friends who assisted him, and the children of the
found a good means of rewarding the extra diligent. As an incentive London South school for the instructing and entertaining seaaion afford-
to good 2rder, the singing of an exorcise song in the middle of the cd this tAssocia'ion. Carried. Moved by H. T. Johnson, seconded by
longer sessions is valuable. Teachcrs who cannot teach singing nay 1 R. K. Row, that from what we have witnessed lat night of the method
give thr mnutes for gencral conversation and laighing, too, if there i and results of toachiig ainging by the tonic sul.fa notation, that it
was anyth ing tu laughi at. The pros. and cons. of coriora punishment led reccives our hearty approval, ae a systcm of teaching singiig, and that
to a conclusion in favor of a very sanng ise of this stiulent. For the managing coîmmittco be instructed te interview Ir. celand fur the
ridicule there is nothing to bo said but that it is a poison to be set on purpose of giving the tenchersa course of instruction, and whcn thereads
the br.ck shelf and there left. The value of encouragenent, judicious improvo to notify the tenchers te meet for the purpose of receiving their
praise and private adinonition cannot be over eatiimated. To induce report. Carried. Resolution adopted. The resolution of Condolenco
greater regularity, the school, outside and ta, should bc maet attractive. to Mrs Dr. Ryerson, in lier berca% ornent as drafted by the Committea
After an aniinated discussion i which Messre. Doualdson, Ilonor, Liddi- was carried. Miss MeNaughton, of Loidon East, presented a good
cent, &c., took part, Mr. R. Graham took tip the sub0ect of the essay on "How to teacli Reading," For beginners Se thought the
"Occupation of Junior Pupile at Seate." Thte advantages of a preliminii- "Look and Say " method was the best yet in use, and the third lesson
ary course of carefully taught drawing of manuial pinctices were imîpres- part lst, was the best to take up first. After the pupils know a few
ed. Thte common plan of occupying pupils w ith wbat is called prmting siiple words they should lbe drilled onthi powers of tha letters. Pupils
waa shown to be highly injurious, as it confirns beginners in habita of should bo taught to read with expression froin the very first leasons,'
gross carelessness and pre ente the dot clopinent of clasticity of the hand If a child rends in that dull, nionotonous style too frequently heard,
and freedom of its niovenents e. necessary te the subsequent tcaching I stop him and ask hin a question or two and lct hii sec that lieis not
of penmanship. Thie degeneration of writiig was certilied and attribut- talking naturally. A humorons discussion followed on how te break
ed te the careless so-called printing and the low value attached te the off the habits of misplacing the "h," stammering, etc., in which good
subject of writing at the examinations. The nature of the susceptibility suggestions were made by Mrs Oliphant, Messrs. Eckert, Learn,
of the chid's mind for gond or evii, andil the importance of suich inploy- Marshall, Honner, Dearness, an', others. Mr. Falkier, of Waterloo
ment tends te inaugurate iuîdefatigalc exertions on the truc principles County, was called ipon and made a lew remarks congratulating the
of education. To develop indeedence, the pupil abould b placed at Assciation on its large attendance andl interesting programme, and
an early age under a nethod of empàiuloymuuenlt, which eeming iard, yet aeked Mr. Eckert how he would deal with German children who gave
salutary dliscipline comlpels the pupl te do for hunself and suffer correc- the Id," sound te "th" in that. Mr. Eckert replied that nothing was
tien until, independendcntly, this end iniaccomplished. Drawing net se good as being ansociatcd with purelyEnglish speaking people.
being as essentual as semaet the other eementary subjects, at jesnece Moved by Mr. McQucn, seconlled by Mr. Row, that th management
sary that a careful distinction sh'ould e maie in selecting tha lessons ob instructed te muake arrangements relative te the competition for Mr.
te be given te pupils in the primary tonus. As tar ns a teacher isoble Yerex's scholars, seciring that gentleman as judge on behalf of theAsso.
te ecomonize tile without some such aid, jven two thirds ef their time ciation, and to notify the tea.br he ofsch arrangements. Carried.
la lest. A child's being idile ini a schoel is attribuntable te the want et Nationîal Anthemi.
sema leson, which, thoghi nt requiring much thought, ill eventually- --
produce good resuilts. Thîe teacher is, therefore, blanmable ini such cases Nomnin PEIRTH.-Tho senmi-annual meeting of tho North Perth Teach.
for net providnng for the super.abunditant activity being calhed forth hy ers' Association was heldi ini the Public School, Listewel, on the 8th andi
its own inherent nature. It therefore lies with teachers, more particu- 9th inet., andi was fairly attended, As the President, Mr. Monroe, was
iarly thiose who are good ponmnu, te awakeni amn earniest interest in theo not proscrit, Mn. Thompsoni was elected te preside over tho meeting. The
work et pennmaniship. Mr. Grahamu gave a series of excellent exorcises firet subjeet taken up was "How to ~h Composition." by Mr. B.
by charte amui on the blackboard. Mr. Eckert, ef Leondon Eat, oui intro- Rothwell, whmo handled it in an able anl eniergetic muanner. Ho faviour-
ducing this subjeoct et ", ritmg ii our Public Schools.' saidi that Mn. ed the idea et causing younmg pupils to reproduce easy leasons trom their
Graham, had gene over just what ho ,intondied te take up. The new readers, on which they badl previously neceivedi a thorough drill in the
series et readers which are ini p.ocess et publication will mmost assurcdly class, as preliminarny exercisas in conmposition. Ho aaid that the get
contan a niumnbcr er illustrations on this subjcct. W~hile onuly twenty faîult in teachîing composition to begiuirmers was i giving themi a su *e
marks are given oni th'e examination paîpers ton thant sunbject, we would with which thoy were net acquaintedl. Mr. Morpy thoen took up "The
alwaya findi teachers deotmuug the major part et the tinme te the illustra- Thoriy oftAlgebra," andi, begmninmg with the Hndoo mnethiod, tracedi
tien et subject tor whch more marks are given. Ha deprocated the the various changes and iiprovements that had taken place in the
most ridiculous idea snme peopeo have ft having and wnting very pocu- symbole used te exress Algebraic quantities trom that time until the
liar and unintelligible signatures. Such people, he thought, should ha present. At tho tternoon session Mr. . B. McCallm, M. A., read a
banished fronm the professioni. Boys amid girls hue toundi frequently say- mest excellent parer on English Literature, in which he tracedi the vari.
ing, "'O, I can't learn te write." To suchu Tue woulhd say "Try." Teach- eue phases throu i which petry had pasd since the days et Chaucer.
ers hadi been heard te auiy thant theoy couldi nover learn te write. Any Ha d welt particurly on the works or Cowper inrestrinmg Englishi verso
person with a will could learn te write. Teacherrs shouldi practice inces- te the place troua whnch it haud talIen during thè ay et Drden. The
santly. Beforca pupil can have thatethuEiasnisonecesary toits proper Rev. Dr. Sommer ave a short lecture on the benefits et teaNting tho

etudy nnstlled, h e muet hat e beautiful samples exocuted for him. Any Natural Scienoes i our pubic tclicools. Ho said that a knowledge et
teacher at leat can make mcly teformd lettens by m oakin them slowly. the principles et natural science was essential teoeverybody, whether
The schelars will then seo that u te task is n et a very dhcult one. Ho maie or female, snd that it was negleted un our schools ant other things
ilîustratedi by quotmng an examnple ef a boy whno, whon the first lessoni taught that were et less practical benefit. Dr. McLellan took up the
was given, hadi receNI d a great am eunt et encouragement by simply principe ft Symmetry in Algebra, and h howed by a series et examples
practising on otne letter. A confidence in h Lmelf was thus obtainet. how very diflicul t problems couti ab solved by menas et it. Ho said
H e always taught writnng biy single lettere mn the carl y stages, beinig that a thorough knowledgo et symmetry and tactring would greatly
very careful not te introduce w writing until tne letter were facilitate the study et this science. The secoid day's proceedin were
thoreughly mastercul. Mr. Yerex, et the Londoni Commercial College, opened a't 9 a,m. Tho "A B C of Arithmetic" was ken up byDr.
being present, the President calledi upon that gentleman te make a tew M'.cLellan, who favored the idea et tehing numbe te young pup by
remarks concrwern he prc nch h ieati rally offenred te be means et sensible objecta arrsnged in symmetrical group, e suj ect
competed for turig the wek ot the Western Fi r ofi 1882. Upon o e promotion examinations was then discused by theAssociatio. Con-
loakng at invoices, &c., coming particularly from the United States, siderable t alit was found with semaeo the pap rs sot at the at e±ami-
hue found that they were nicoly written, and, te hie mindit, tino day was nation, particularly the dictation, snd the arithmetic ton jun. third cla
not far distant when we woeld witness shob a prommence gives te that It was hown that the dictation for entrance te fitth class contained more
subject which uts importance demanded. Ho concluded by stating that difficult wordsthan are to e o und onany paper et or theintermediate

the awardiug o the prizes weould ha left solly in the ihands oe the examuination. The following officers were elected fon the ensuiung ear:
Association. The meeting atter soume discussion procceded te appoint Mr. Wm. Waddell, Presidentt; Mise Matilda Draper, Vice.Presid ent ;
a committee te nomninate icers' ani adjournpe. At the atternon session, M. Ho egins, Secretary-Treasuror, nr.elected; Mesrs. W,. Aexa.nder,
tihe Committee on Nofmination recommended hie following forn officers B. Rothwell, G. V. Poole, J. Lairdi ant W.Knox, rimaneagement commit-
et the Association fer the ensuing year . -Pesident, Mn. John Dearnesa tee. The Secretary.treasurer, Mr. Hodgins, read a report o the finan-
I. P. .'; lst vice, Mn. R. K. Row, 2nd vice, Misa McNaughton; Trea- cial standing et tho Association. Mosans. W. Alexander andi Ge.
strer, Mn. W. D. Eckert; Secretry, Mn. A. McQueen. Report adop t- Hamilton were appointet to audit the books ain re tainxt meetinvg,
ed. Movet by W. D. Eckert, secondedcl y T. H. Sente, thatthies The Associae ton the adjourned te meet in Strtforat the c11 et the
Association recognize the great ber.Jìt denved from the establishment Preuidont. On Friday evening a pubic l ecture on "National ucation"
et tho combined promotion examination, and the H. S. entrance examina- was delivene by Dr. McLellan in OsboHne's hall3 to a lare and
tien, in thi Inspectorate, ani that the Secretary b. instructed to appreciative audience.- Isto e tDandard.
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Erias.-The regular semi.annual meeting of this Association was hold the support and patronago of all classes of Citizens. If ho thouglit the
in the Coll. Inst., St. Thomas,on 23rd and 24th Feb. Aftcr routine National University was nat conducted in the intereats of Christianity ho
business on Thursday, the Rov. Prof. Austin of Alma College, gave an woNuld pull it down. Our Roman Catholie Citizens have as mu.ch right
address on " The Bible as a Text.book." The Rev. gentleman showed as any other class of Citizens to have tlicir -/islhs acceded to on this
forth the many uses to which it could be applied as a bok for this world question. They wanted the schoolas under the church, but their views were
as weil as the next. Ho maintained that many of its pasages were objectedi to hy the Protestants who 'wantued the schools under the State,
unsurpassed by profane literature, for trae pootry and sublmity, while and the soparato school systeJm was not established until after a severe
in a threc.fold syston of Education it would be the ineans of training strugglie. Many Protestants wore inconsistent in this matter, and the
the intellectual as well as the moral facultics. After a vote of Catholics could truthfully tell those who patronized denominational
thanks to, W. Austin, Miss Paler took up the subject of Geometry to schools, that tlheir arguments did not coincide with their practices.
beginners. Sho very skilfully illustrated how se would draw forth This question was before the public and all teachers should give it their'
the principal definitiors fron the pupils. N. W. Ford followed with consideration. (Applause). Mr A. F. Butler, County Inspector, gave
same very pregnant reinarks on the Teaching of listory. At the aveu. the next address. Soue men hiad allirmed that lie (Mr. B.) was a crank
ing session held in St. Georgo Street Church, addresses were given b on two questions, viz: the Kindergarten systei and poetry, There
tho most prominent speakers of the city, together with readings, vocal, was poctry ever where. Ye couild find it in the shop, in the field and
and instrumental musio by local celebrities. The Rev. Mr. Sutherland, in al avocation' of fe. He would givo soma comments on Longielow's
on behalf of tho Ministerial Association, read a palier treating on the " Psain of Life." Ho aked who were the " heroe in the strifo " and drew
topics of swearinf, smoking, ant drinking. Swearng, he said, was very a pictu,e of Prince Naptîleon dying in Zululand and contrasted Jennie
preralent ir. U, d land. It was an insult to intelligent mei, and an ap. Carroll, the actress, giviig up lier engagements ta attend at the bedside
ology should be. offered by eovery inan wlo sworo in the presonce of a of a divorced husband, deserted hy every other friend, who was a total
Christian. Indulgence in trong drink was the banc of the country, and wreck and <iying. Sha was not only an actress but a heroine, "Sublime"
teachiers could not too vivilly impresa on the minds of their pupils the was a great word; but don't mistake itsc meaning. Honest labor is
evil effecte causei by its use. -H recomnended several largo books sublime, io matter what departmcent of inuistry L considered-the forge,
'which children sloul rcad; teachers sotiuld perform experinients befora the carpenter's bcnch, or th'o fieldi with its golden sheaves. Teaching is
thceir classes, showing howalcahol is mad. Pobacco was another article the sublimest of all occupations. It was not right ta rob the mountama
in general use, and it was lamentable that mnmbers of the weaker sex goats of herlsiein to mak poor shopherds of mcn. Every ian shoul
were becoming addicted ta smoking. Tobacco has becn called by soie follow that occupation for wiclhi lie is best adapted. Tho press was a
,9d smokers their silent friend. It was bia in itself but it openled up mighîty power, and inanuifactured public sentiment. The recognition of
the way ta f urther evils. He said teachcers had ane thing in common women was il accordance with the sentiments of poctry. Mr. Butler's
with the rest of mankindi-the common drudgery of life. After al, adIires was interspeîrsel with quotations fron celebrated pocts ; and as
there was poctry in the drudgery of life, if one's ieart was in one's work. a reunné of au acldress of this kind does not dlo justice to the speaker, but
Longfellow's village blacksmith workell away "toiling, rejoicing, saorrow. a faint idea eau he had of the rich treat enjoyed by thosa who are cul.
ing. There was inspiration for the teacher in the consciousness of a tured in the " Divine Art," and lcard the discourso last evening on thé
duty done; inspiration in the consciousness of developing poiers of "Psalin of Life." Oi Friday morning the law regarding Teacher's
mind; inspiration in considering the results of their labors on the future Certificates and County Boards was haniled by Mr. D. McLean
welfare of the world; inspiration irr considering the large stores of grati. of Criman, who treated the subject of Craniniug in Public Schools
tude coming to him from thefutura time. Beautiful pictures of imagi. in a masterly ianner; lie attributed tha growth of this evil to
nation rise up before him as ho glances at his puipil'. These are the three causes: hst. The pressure of Examinations; 2nd. The
future mothers of the land ; these the statesmci, warriors, pocts and excess of H{oie.work ; 3rd. Fregutenit change of Teachers. His remarks
scholars into whose bands must fall the sceptres now wielded by the oi Exaninnations called forth a hviely discussion on the subject of County
great and good of the world. You gather material frocm different lands Promotion Examinations ; the najority of those who expressed their
and different nations; gather the ricliness of the pote and philosophers views, thought that the uniformity etc. aimed ut by these examinations
from the ages; richness fron the science of our day to prepare youth for was mor than counter.balanced by the ovils resulting from them. Mr.
the future and launch them on the sea of life. The h'ev. Gentleman Dance of Fingal, in lis well-written paper on Arithmetic, denounced
closd his eloquent and able address amidst learty applause. Principal our system of weiglts and measures a: a great hindrance ta progress in
Millar gave a short discourse on "The relation of our school systemx to that subject. Ho advocated the introduction of the Decimual systemt.
Christianity." This question was causing a good deal of discussion in Mr. Clay dealt with the subject o! Reading Books in Publia Schools;
the secular and religions press. He laid it down as a fact that Christ- ho pointed out defects in the seris now in use, nd alse features which
ianity was good for the people at large, and therefore it followed that it ahould be possessed by the coming series. He moved, seconded by J.
was good for the teacher. Our public school systein was a compromise W. Cook, that a cocmmitte o! three teachcrs be appointed in cach tan.
onthepartofthestate. It wasthe dutyof parents tobringup theirchildren shipof the Couinty, whose duty it shal ube ta calI a meeting o! teacheri
in the principles of Chretianity, and they should not surrender their nd others, lu stch township, for the purpose af expressing their vis
children imto the hands of any teacher until they knew their views would as to the meits o! tho differcnt series o! rcaders now placed before thé
be carried out. The question is often askert, shcotld Christianity b Minister for autuorization. The afternoon session wras opened by Mir
taught in our schools? Should our publie men act in accordance with Watts takiug up the subject of Drawing for Junior Classes. She main.
religious principles?' Should you answer the latter question in the tained that besicles being a source of employient and amusement the
alfiriative, the answer to the firat is not farto seek. It is said by some subject hadl a strong cuccatire influence. Mr. Leitch explained some
that our sellools she Id have nothing to do with religion. In one senso of the principal dithculties in Book-keeping, after which the Question
they have, and they have not. Every teacher gives a bias to the minds Drawer was openel ati înany interesting points discussed by members
of his pupils, either for or against Christianity- if against, no Christian of the Cocminttee. A resolution embodymng our respect for the memory
parentcanallowhis childrenunderhis care. Ourcschoolsare not religious af the lote Dr. Ryerson and sympathy for the bereaved famnily was
schools but they are the schools of a Christian people, and their views passei, as also a resoluition in reply to an address from the Ministerial
should hé carried out. Should teache-j be members of a Christian Association of the city, inviting our aid in the suppression of Inten-
church? Not necessarily, but their influence should be in favor of perance and the use of Profane Language. The following officers were
Christianity. Ho was not in favor of formal religious teaching in achools. elected for the present year :->residient, D. W. Dance; Vice-President,
This was the view held by the ltte Dr. Ryerson, to whom the country N. W. Ford: Rec. Sec., H. McDonald; Cor. Sec., A. F. Butler;
iras greatlyindebted for its excellent schoolsystem. The schools shoud Treasurer and Librarian, J. Cook.
open ini thé mornings by r-eading fi-rm the zeriptures, and as a recogni-
ton af Christianity this was enough, as facr as formality was cocccrned, HALTo..-Halton Co. Assoc. met at Palermo,on Feb. 23rd, 24th 25th.
The teaeher's life is thé main thing ic wieldin an influence in faor of Meeting called to order, when Mr. Bonny led in prayer. Minutes and
religion. Itis better thani précepts. The relious press iras agtating correspondence read by the Secretary, and on motion were approved.
ini favor o! denomiational schools. If oui- unrrsity and schoo ere The President, Mr. R. Little, made some practical remarks in referenceirhat they should be, there need he no change. There is amarked i. ta institate work, and afterwards alluded to the death of the late Dr.
consistency in the argumenta used in this connection. It might be laid Ryerson, late chief superinteudent of education, in such a manner as to
down as sound doctrine that what was right for a Citizen was right for a prove the high estimation in which he held the venerable gentleman.
Christian. It is said that Christians should not interfere in elections- On motion a committee was appointed to prepare and submit to thisthat if they did they would get morally soiled. This was erroneous, and association a résolution of condolence concerning the demise of the late
if acted upon would be detrimental ta the intereste of tho nation. Good Dr. Ryeson. Librarian's Repor.-Showing that at présent we have
men should take an interest in elect'ons, and see that gooà men are 165 books, as per catalogue; also 72 books prcsented by the Minister of
elected ta public positions- How cao a Citizen vote for a main wuo is Education, making in all 237 volumes. Books are 'n good conditioî
in favor of a National University, and at the same time as a Christian Tiro hundred and two books have been taken ont. The cl*osification
do all ho can ta kill it ? If it is worthy of our support we should! not of 165 volumes is as follows : Professional and books of reference, the
try to reaken it. Some say we should have reigions schools, where latter enibracing English, Science, Mathematics, Primes, )rs'wing, and
those who preter could send their children. He was auxious, as all Object Lessons. It is hoped tháta greater interest will be taken n the
should be to advance religion and education, and thought the public Library by the teachers of the county. The President spoke
schools were and ought ta ho of that character- which entitled them ta in favor of teachers using the Library ; sid we were apt to
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et inito ruts; should read to sec how others workei; read to îain REVIEWS.
iowlutige, tu tdulp the ind g Teiahers must ha e ear Senin.sjo's Gluun1LArraceAî. REuAEk Ati> PiwEit. Chus. Scribncrs

ide.a of the work they have to do, and the Library -was the best source
fron which to get the uneeded assistance. On motion of P. AlcLean, of Sons, Net York.-Tiîis a scries of Journoya Round the World (hased
Model school, Mhltoi, N. J. \\ellwood, B.A., Oakville ILS., Mi:ss on Gl'yots introduction), with Prinary Lessons, and is intonded to
À larj, (À kb,.Uf Ikuhngt.n, ari R. ,f Nursal, % cru appointed g tu zest tu dry, geogr.ahal iniform.ta.ttin, by means f interesting des-
a cummîitte tu repurt un a set of Rars prcpared and subiitted by eriptions of leadmug teatures in the ete>ral eoutuitries uipposted tu be
Mr. Gige for exannation and pproval. Reprt.--"Yourcommittee on
Text Books on Reading beg respcctfully to report, that we are decidedly passed through. 'rte beautifuil engravings whicl illustrate the text,
of opinu that li view ot the at:entmn that is non paid to the and the well.executed iaps that arc to be used with the exercises,
subjeut of i catiîîg, tètainiuse.d aIt o, ivuutl,Iu tv..t buuko ire diesirable. een <j tu nate u buuk att-a.în v a,.dtl useful. Thie auim of thei work is,
WC are nuch pleased with the new seriesof Readers published by 1>31es in Part I., to excite interest mes she se.ral countries described ; and,Gage & Co., and consider that they emnbraco nany new and excellent .
features, which must prove of very miaterml aid to teachers and pupils in Part Il., to give their commercial and political character-the physi-
in tits luimportant blanch uf st tiy. On the ujule n t; cuideàlr tii senmes ..al leatures being noticed, geunerally, in the course of aci "journey."
uf ReatrIs mlàu.Jh IIe.iorut tu ai. that n.. 1.. µt aminal. All of As it a iitended fuF prniuary n uk the amusit uf infuimatiun gieun is
which is respectfull> .uhnitted (Signed.) P. M1Lean, Mary ('rocks, not burdensoîne, but wc shoul like to sec nnportant countries, such as
N. J. Wellwood, R. Coates. Palermo, Ont., 24th Feb., 1S8.. Dr.

cLellanthendîscussed thequestionî, "Umîtary Alethodv.RuleofThrce." Great Britain, France, Canada, &c., occupy more of the book than they
Tis w as l ediittits ais ..lear anti j.ns..ti.sl ms.uier, w lils Pi oupt tioîîn u ng du, adti cuinmmensîurate iith theia pîusition in tie civilized world. As a
acucrded . %oi> pontiduest piae, th U..f as conîsidIrcd of far nure rcading book un geugraphy it is stluable, itL:itsting, andt attractie,
practical utility. IlReading " was next introduceil. Thei Dr said it
wastoomnuch ie ctc l e Iligli Sciools, >rola1ll>e easefflstdi t ant iin opening up the subjectit is practical and effective. Type, paper,
pay, nid perhaps it did not receive uithlteit attentioni i the Public and inechanical execttion are of the high class which is characteristic
Schuuls. The subject nas prett full> s.ussed. Attenitioi was .nllkd uf the publishing house of Chas. Scribner's Sons.
to several points, as, Articulation, Enuiciation, Expression ; inuch stress M G F.was laid oi clcarly and distinetly uttering thle consonants and short
vowels, etc., etc. Tenchers should set good iodels before their pupils, Tirs Coxuronuiy ltxtiàw for March hias been receivet firon Strahan & 'o., 34
and encourage then to lntate. Always prepare lessons before coming Paternioster llow. landon. It contaiis the following articles: 'The Itevised Ver-
to the class. The Treasurer's report was read, the balaice frutsm last sions and its Assailatt,' b> P. W. Farrar, D.D., 'Agricultural Depression,' by the
ycar being $à4.29. brananar w as next treated uf, anti niany> %ery goud Duko tf Arg>le, 'The Goterinet of Iondon,' b> Sir Arthur ltobhouse ; 'Monk
hinuts givei fur the benefit uf teachers. Tlu urder uf inutruIttîinig the crys,' b> Alfred IL Wallac,., ')isstabhmlineit la Scotladti,' by Principal lainy;
subject n its iarous stages was sugstut. Would guard teathers Th. FaancialCriusmFrane,' b' AuguqtiVitre, 'Cmpensat nIrish Landilordis,
agamstrendc au ' upoet.iiLagl.saesa taally. Mr. KJ.Wellnood, b> 'rufcs'r Leeth, 'The 1 istas otf th. l'est, 'Tho Earth ao the uroon,' by Il. A.

"I.A., tuul up itati.s, and lit a % er.> clea andtt pàleatsiig stylt. puinited Irtoetr , Land and Labor, b> R... wV. Il. Dlackl> , The Prucetdure of the Ilouse of
ont the needful aquirmnits fur its thu sicessfnl studt.. Titis Lo:nmuns, by J. E. Thorold Itcers, M.P. , I'rf. Goliin Snusth As a Critc,'by
was follow ed b. \Ir. libasdil, n lu .rad .a .arfuil prepared paper un lierbert Spencer. The Chainel Tiranci, b> Lar iîradb.urn,. n'e C'untemporary is

"Writing." This lruighit. out soume discussio about position, pen ati iiîaintauning ils place as oie ofi the furenimet erudicaIs i the day.
hulding and meittouds to b.. fullowed whcnl teaching young ppils. sr. Nnu.As it Arnis. openis nith a charmmtig frtaispicce icture by Rwoina

Good Question ig and Bad," iras very aNiy and forcibly hsansuled hy C 1. e llusrating a tiiely httle pocn b Mar Maspes Dodge, entitled ' Ani April
Dr. .çLel.lai under ic followiig lieads. 1. ObjAct of Questioning. Uirl.' Mrs. Abby lortun D:aa contributes . The btor ci W angse ilah and the White2. Qualifications cf tie Quiestioner. 3. Ciaracteristics of the Questions.
Many errors were pointed out, and proper reinedies suggested. isa bright com d ekctren o y e. s. rd s. haperacoous regend ofC.wr.
The conmittee te prepare a resolution of condolence to the bereaveo dl a brigh conucdy for clidretî, by E. S. Broo ç. Thtcraciou« legeuit c 'r.
fanily of Dr. Ryerson suhnitted the following :-Resolre<, We, the \veathercock' is given by 'Aunt Fatiy' larrow. Walter Satterlce has drawn four

Teachers of the County of ialton, il convention assembled, desire to page.ilustrations for somte cathetiml stanzas, called 'Lamsent of the Cat.tail.' Dr.
express our lieartfelt syipathy writh the fanily of the late Rev. Dr. Eggleston'sterial, 'ThelloosierScho 1-boy,'and the 'llcollectionsof aDrunier-boy,'
Ryerson, Chief Superinîtendenît of Educaton for the Province of by larry M. Kieffer, are brought, all toc sooni, to tiir conclusions, In stirring and
Ontario, in the- irreparable loss they have sustaied mn lits death. We, spirited instaliients, and 'Donald and Dorothy' have a grand, good time In their
as Teachers, hmourn ic loss of our late venerable chief, iwhon we regard 'liouse Iic-ilc.' The illustrated 'Northern Myth' storise are continued with the
as pre.einuently the teacliers frîcil, and tu lis efforts attribute the legenid of 'The Iloard of the Swarthy Etes.' Mary N. Plrescott, Margaret Johnson,
greatly iproed social position and professional efliient.y o! the and Margaret Vandegrift ai, amung thî.ee tlho contribute pocins and sketches, and
teachers of tis Proun ice. As Caia<ians, also, we dlLure the luss o! thaerearedrawngtb i J. WellsChamipolntu,WaIktrhirîlan, Addie Ledyard, J. G. Francis,
one wvhose life.wrork, more than thlat of n' other Canadian, las, we and Jessie McDerinotL.
belee, cunituctl te thu uitc'i..ctual wli- eing of the Prwtiince uf Tut c.C.r a Ma a.-The. fretpieeof thu isunber prescntstheatrong, plain,
Ontarlu. We f.n2à;Ly Lpue this, lois ifiuik, ill eier rnmain the anddecietdi> Eng3face f Matthu. Anîid,:ihoshuriial bcinîg the portrait b> the
graidst aismljubst uimîperushlal,le unumtiîiI of uis unsstiriig poî.es..t ranscte. p:unter t,. i.. uses. This amonajomes a haugraa ntimi stud, Is> Mr. Andrew
A. Buinny, H. Husba, R. Contes. In tise &rao idable absence of Mr- .ang, uf Mr. Arntlti poetry and ess ys - ie jum. literar, feature uf the number.
J. L. Huigles, Dr. M..Ltllanu lectured un Thursday evening te a full ut thetserîais. Mrs. Burnett miakLesa d.ecatei advanve nuh her niat., Tlrough One
house. Stbje.t . " This Canada of Ours." At the close the chairman, %dssmtnms: ration, the reaicr has a chas. to correct somue naissappî.rehcnsons, Ecrtha
Dr. Buck, .teee of the Towrnsltip of 'rafalgar, remnarked, " If Dr goes te the 1,<rgmina mouuntatns, and M r. Amor> gives his ideal of a wontan lobbyist.
McLellan toesou trell for another person mnuch nmay we exp et front him .\Mr. lioAelce -Modemtn Instance takes i:% young mziarried couple te Boston, touches
wlien ho appears for himself te- morrow ni 'it. IM wiitzer, E ,lightly o the foibles of young mam<xipople i generl, and introduce nartley to
mn most fittîîg terms, mnoved a vote of tiaus te Dr. McLellain for his Boston journahmo which is to figure largely in later partsof the no l.ote. Tillustratd
imstructive, cloquent and patriotic lecture. Rev. A. Fcrguson iras the pasovra al o grn T tir f Mrs tihel he tnssuaptur
seconder. On the following eveming ire liad ai address on "The papers cuver a good dcal cf grount. The tiirl cf Mm Mitchell's palirs on sculptera
Teacher and Parent ini Relation te Education." This if possible was is devoted to •The Age of Praxiteles.' The subjet fis :roated in an expository way,
the source of grenter pleaure te thle audience than that of the previous and is illustrated wlth beautiful engravngs by Cole, rntel, Miss powell, Evans, Bab-
evening. Win. McCr.cy, of Oakville, in mnovmng a vote of thanks al. cocà, Shusler, and 1ynan. More superb cuts of anciens art have probably neverbeen

luded te the lessons that he hai hmiseclf received illle listening that made. Tho liera head, the two cuts of the hermes, and the Demceter, ar the moist

evenng. Rev. W. i'rritte seconded tise above, wihicl iras carried striking. 'Somo Atierian Tiles,' Is the title of a papcr. ly 'mank D. Millet, descrtp-
unaumously. The thanks o! the H.C.T..î . wrere cordially tendered the tive of processes and results at ithe Chelsea (Mass.) Ttle WorL. The varicty and
people of Palerino for theîr generous hospality te the teachers, and for beaut cf these tiles nay bc sen in the drawings, and the rapid lunproement In the

providing contveyancea froc of charge te and froin the R.R. stations, also Anieriran product inay bo inferred from thc facts that, tcreuas a few years ago there
te the trustees of the school house and to the truistees of the M.E. sas not a decorative tilt maide In the country, In Isso these pecimens took the gold
tiurch for tie use ut their corimoitous rouuis, free of charge, fur the medal at Crcwc " oter all the fanous pttter> maniaufucturers of the t'nited Kinsgtn."
daily session and evemng lectures. A mnost pleasing feature of this con- The remainder of the body artlc:es are light, and includo a charming short atory' of

.eiîtl a. lt.tf i tti .n t •e an liberNew Mexico. 'Sinita,'b TomasA Jannscr,awriter woawakenstiargeexectauonssention V vasý the att,.oIlai.%e of All the lea.h1 g persons in the nirghbor by th ite iear radwd age omehdedipa,'TeDesnga
hood, many cuniig six ur u ihtmiles to, hear the papers rcad ant oP ,'F ar;lon tretmeto teuesof Teational
liste te the discusieons. Thelaches were present i nu small numbers. copyright , and a peron 'Odditiesof Southern Life,'by Henry Watterson,whoafter
One eitlemnan remarked that "I thoîglit t' is convention vas only a recalHngnmehth:t ashumnrousandcharacterstic nthenthofthcdayof'Simon

t.' slija t, o he sg' anti 'Major Jonc. recorda somie of the miarkedi changes that havo ccurredi,lot o the tca,.i .i the.,r.sttlsc, togethcr to u.t , salarie, et.î, for themt ar. n the motives of socet>, .xndudg with a tribute to Southern women
selves, but I finit tihev iever say salar , the talk tif their work, andi and the nen Sonthern thrift. Poems arc coanibulti by "11. l.," Elien M Hutchi-
try to find the l- t w~ys to toi ift efFertively." Next meeting i lur- san, Itoger liordan. Henry A. Betrs. len Eckford. and Alice WeHngton Rallin.

li'T.'c of teT 'oinudaos or October.ablenmber. The publicatian cf Thomasling ton mn Se>ptembîer rOcbe.-Com. CarJlWs Irish Journal " winl begin in tho \tay C<întury.


